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Clinton pushes bold budget; GOP jeers
• The
president's
final budget,
expanding
health care
and shrinking
the debt, is
greeted with
Republican
derision.
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BW AlanFram
Associated Press
WASHINGTON - To a chorus of
Republican ridicule, President Clinton
sent Congress hiH budget fmale Monday, a 1.84 trillion plan to expand
health-care access, shrink the national
de bt, and shower Democratic constituencies with election-year largesse.
Blessed with a budgetary bonanza
that past presidents could only dream
about - a proj ected $2.92 trillion in
federal surpluses over the next decade
- Clinton used his spending outline to
propose something for almost everyone.
He would cut taxes for the sick,
elderly, poor and college-bound, spend
more for the environment, schools and
gun·law enforcement, and erase the
$3.7 trillion publicly held portion of the
national debt by 2013.
The proposal is sure to be heavily
reworked by Congress, where defiant

Republicans dj mis ed it as a gambit
to bolster Vice President AI Gore' pre idential bid and the Democratic drive
to capture Congr .. They proml ed to
fatten the plan'!; tax cut, trim its
spending boo ts, and ignor its tax
increases.
"It has all things for everyone they
feel they'll need to get A1 Gor elected
president," said House Budget Committee Chairman John Kasich, R-Ohio,
who called it -the pr ident's fantasy
budget."
"I look forward to working with the
president in putting together a serious
spending propo al," said Senate Budget Committee Chairman Pete
Domenici, R-N.M. ~But thi is a document designed to help AI Gore win
e lection."
There was tittle denying presid ntial
politics at the White House, where offi·
cials said at least a dozen Gore propo als were latticed into the outline. But

beyond that, Clinton's farewell spending blueprint - for fiscal 2001, which
will begin on Oct. 1 - was n effort to
chOO!le the terrain of lhi. e r' budg t
baUl .
•
Clinton propost'<i $351 billion in tm
cuts through 2010 that he argu can
only be enlarged by erodIng oeial
Security's trust funds, dilutmg elTorts
to expand and trengthen Medicare, or
lashing other popular initiative uch
as hiring teacher or reduCing the
national debt.
"This budg t, in short, make rally
strong and ignificant t p toward
achieving the great goals that I believe
America should pursue in this new
century," the president told reporters.
Republicans aid that at a lime of
urplus, taxpayers should g t a bigger
break than Clinton wants to give th m.
They criticized his proposal to raise
other revenues by $181 billion over 10
years, including higher taxe on ciga-

rette and some corporate tran action . And they not~ that u. ing Clinton' own figur ,ther would be a net
9 billion \.ax incr a e in 2001 and a 1
billion increa e in 2002 before annual
t
cut begin to outw igh increa. e .
"ut me he '('J), c1lar: Thi" Congre .
wtll not .,.- t
," aid How Majority Leader DIck Armey. R·Thxa .
Clinton took congre ionnl predictions that his plan wa.· dead on amv I
in stnde: "That's what they said in '99,
and we got mo t of it; that' what they
said in '9 , and we got mo~t of it," h
aid on CNN's ~Money Lin ."
Strikingly. the pre ident's budget
boasted few initiativ s that he has not
propo. ed befor .
Among the new one. was a $91 billion, 10-year effort to expand health
coverage for working poor famihes. It
i aimed at covering 5 million of th 44
mllhon Amt'ricans who luck health
insuranc .

Budget outlays
Here IS a breakdown of President Cllnton·s
proposal for the 2001 budget that totals
$2.019 tnilion.
Surplus:

$~84b!LI!~~ __

I
L. ___ .__________ .___ _
Interest.
$208 billion

Outlays:
$1 .835
trillion

Mandatory
outlays:
$993 billion

Dlscrellonary
outlays:
$634 billion
$(Jures. OttlC' 01 MJfJ~mtnl ~"d 8111!R!1
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Procrastinators wince; Kinko's now closes at 10 Ex-worker

sues UI
over

• The copy store's new hours
have left students lukewarm
about the idea of changing study
habits.
By Ch;lo Xiong
The Daily Iowan
Residence hall copy machmes may
grow fat with change, and students may
be forced to rearrange their schedules as
a result of Kinko's recent cutback in business hours.
Employees of Rinko's, 14 S. Clinton
St., would not comment on why the
copy center cut its 24-hour service to
hours between 6 a.m. and 10 p.m.,
seven days a week.
"I think it's just going to be a bigger
pain in the ass for students because they
procra stinate," sai d VI junior Angie
Gockel.
Although the neon sign still promises
around-the-clock copying service, a sign
posted on Kinko's front door announces its
new hours and directs patrons to the nearest 24-hour Kinko's locations in Cedar
Rapids, Clive, Davenport and Des Moines.
No other 24-hour copy centers exist in
the doWntown Iowa City area.
The change. in hours surprised Iowa
City resident Ann Lovell, who said the
new hours may be an inconvenience for
her if she begins teaching.
Lovell said she is used to Kinko's being
open all night; as a recent UI graduate,
she understands its services accommodate many students.
See KINKO'S, Page 4A

disability
• The former electrician's
supervisors repeatedly ignored
Dean Bidne's limitations, a
lawsuit claims.
BW Hillary Wundrow
The Daily Iowan

Matt HolslfThe Dally Iowan

AKinko's employee peers outside the store Monday night. The store will no longer be open 24 hours, closIng at 10 p.m. and reopening
at 7 a.m. dailw.

VI sees rise in early applications British authorities hold
• Both Iowa
and Iowa
State have
accepted
7,000
students for
the 2000-01
academic
year.

By Lisa LlvBnnore
The Daily Iowan
Because of the UI's roWng admission
policy, approximately 7,000 potential
freshmen have already received acceptance letters to attend the university
next year.
Those accepted were chosen from
9,500 applications submitted to the VI
by February, said Michael Barron, the
director ofUI admissions.
The VI sends out large numbers of
acceptance letters because the state
sets guidelines for acceptance, and students have the freedom to choose where
they will ultimately attend, he said.
These guidelines include automatic
acceptance for students in the top 50
percent of high school classes for Iowa
residents and the top 30 percent foroutof-state residents.
In the fall of 1999, 3,859 freshmen
enrolled at the VI out of the 9,400 students who were accepted . A total of
11,000 applied.
The VI plans to accommodate 3,900
freshmen each year until 2002, Barron
said.

Early Admission Rates
While undergraduale siudents at both the UI
and ISU are accepted on a rOiling admissions
basis, many applicants have already received
their acceptance letters.

1999-00
II ,000 freshman admission applicalJons
3,859 freshmen enrolled

2001Hl1
9.500 freshman early admission
applications
7,000 early admission acceptance letters
3.900 prOjected freshman enrollment

Iowa Stafe-UnlV.,,11y
199!H1O
9.000 freshman admission applications
4.085 freshmen enrolled
2001HJ1
8,000 freshman early admission
applications
7.000 early admission acceptance letters
4.000 prOjected Ireshman enrollmenl

' .... rel 01 Research

OIICD

Although the UI applications dead·
line for incoming freshmen is May 15.
See EARLY APPLICAnONS, Page 4A

'calm' talks with hijackers
• The hijacked Afghan jetliner,
with at least 150 people
aboard, sits at a London
airport.
By Robert Barr

'

Associated Press
STANSTED, England - Authorities held "fairly calm and businesslike"
negotiations over long hours Monday
with the bijackers of an Afghan jetliner, who were holding the planeload of
at least 150 people hostage at an airport outside London.
Officials did not disclose what political demands, if any, the hijackers put
forth. But a diplomat famHiar with
earlier negotiations when the airliner
landed in Mosoow said those holding
the plane sought to free a prisoner
held in the Afghan city ofK.andahar.
Afghan media speculated the
hijackers were Afghan d.i.ssi.dents who
sought the release of Ismail Khan, a

former regional governor who has

been held sinre 1997 by Afghacistan's
ruling Taliban movement. Khan is a
member of Afghanistan's oppo ition
alliance, whic~ still rules roughly 10
percent of the war-shattered country.
Once in Britain, the hijackers
requested only food, water, unspecified
medical supplies and that the lavatories on the Afghan state-run Ariana
Airlines plane be emptied, said John
Broughton, assistant chief constable of
the Essex Police.
He characterized the negotiations,
conducted in English, as "fairly calm
and busin like" and said authorities
were patiently working toward a
peaceful solution.
"Negotiations remain our favorite
option ," said Joe Edwards, another
assistant chief constable. "I will say it
could be a very protracted technique.
It could go on for days."
He said that eight captives released

See HIJACKING Page 4A

A former VI electrician ha filed a
CIvil laWSUIt against the VI, alleging
that the university vioLated t.he
Americans With Disabiliti s Act.
Dean Bidne, a lead man for highvoltage electncal distribution at the
UI for 17 year, claims that his
upervisor would not accommodate
his dl ability, cau ad violations of his
medical re trictions, and then retaliated again t him, according to a civil
lawsuit filed on Feb. 4 in the John on
County Courthou e.
Bidne said he suffered back
inj~ries from a burst fracture of a
level-one vertebra becau e of a home
accident in April 1995. After returning to work disabled in August 1995,
he requested accommodations to fit
his needs . By January 1996, Bidne
said, his employer "repeatedly
ignored" hjs limitations.
Bidne's supervisors forced him to
continue performing tasks that worsened his medical condition, he said.
"1 want them to be aware of how
they treat people so this kind of suit
won't happen again," he said.
Bidne's attorney, Thomas Ochs of
Cedar Rapids-based Gray, Stefani &
Mitvalsky, said that although Bjdne
was injured in a non-work related
accident, the VI has an obligation to
find s u itable work for employees
with di abilities.

See LAWSUIT Page 4A
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CRAZY
HEADUNES
• Stolen
Painting
Found by
Tree
• Two Soviet
Ships Collide,
One Dies
• Killer
Sentenced to
Die for
Second TIme
in 10 Years
• Drunken
Drivers Paid
$1 ,000 in '84
• War Dims
Hope for
Peace
• If Strike
isn't Settled
QuicKly, It
May Last a
While

• Cold Wave
Linked to
Temperatures
• Enfields
Couple SlalO;
Police
Suspect
HomiCide
• Deer Kill
17,000
• Typhoon
Rips Through
Cemetery;
Hundreds
Dead
• Man Struc~
by Lightning
Faces Battery
Charge
• New Study
of Obesity
Looks for
Larger Test
Group

• Chef
Throws His
~eart into
Helping Feed
Needy
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Tempers tumble in UI suds wars
• In some UI dorms, laundryroom etiquette - along with
that one stray sock - is
getting lost in the shuffle.
By Lisa L1vennore
The Daily Iowan
There are battle grounds lurking in the basements of UI residence hall ,
Angry looks are fired , rules are
broken , and the delicate balance
of wash and dry is being disrupted in the laundry, room .
"People don ' t generally confront each other - there are
looks , and people mumble things
to each other," said UI freshman
Peter Jones, who lives in Daum.
"It could be a potentially dangerou situation."
Laundry-room etiquette is one
challenge facing s tudents new to
the univer ity experience. While
s ome s ay Sunday night "suds
s e ss ion s" are a great time to
meet people , others are uncomfortable about violating dryer
turns and privacy.
"My bi ggest pet peeve is when
people leave their clothes in the
machines ," said Emily Duven, a
UI fre s hman and resident of
Burge.
Some laundry -do ers feel it is
their right to r e move clothes
from a dryer or was her without
th permiss lon of the owner in
ord e r to keep th e cycle rolling,
she said.
"We need more leaders in the
laundry room, " sa id Burge residen t Megan McC a rthy, a U[
sophomore and se lf-proclaimed
seasoned laundry veteran .
Th e la undry room is a democra cy, she said , where some s tuden ts s hould take charge and
remove laund ry once th e drye r
ha stopped only after discuss ing
the iss ue and makin g a group
deci ion.
Jones said he gets upset when

he find his pile of wet clothes
heaped on a table. He said students should allow a three- to
five-minute leeway before they
take clothes out of a wa hing
machine .
VI freshman and Burge resident Brendan Hannah made his
laundry room debut this year.
His room is home to "the pile,H a
pillar of stagnant clothes that
accumulates for a month before
he initiates laundering.
Duven said there should be a
two-dryer limit - but Hannah
generally claims four or five, he
said.
Many VI students abandon the
principles of taking turns in
favor of quick dryer interception

People don't generally confrom
each other - there are looks,
and people mumble things to
each other ... It could be a
potentially dangerous situation_
- Peter Jones,
UI freshman

when others aren't looking.
"1 think I'm selectively blind.
It would be polite, but 1 don't see
it," said Jones , who di s regards
taking turn s.
The bes t way to grab a dryer
out of turn is to avoid eye contact, Hannah said.
"If you're slow, you're out," said
ur fres hman Lauren Groner, who
calls Burge home .
Some students may be tempted
to s teal forgotten clothing ,
Mccarthy said, but other simply
come aero different items.
Mike Marcu s, a Burge fr es hman, found a pair of unclaimed
women's thong underwear in his
laundry and said he hoped to
find the owner.
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The HOlistic Resource Network will hold a
Council Planning Session for the April 1
Health Fair in Meeting Room C, Iowa City
Public library. 123 S. Linn St.. today at
8:30 a.m.
The Iowa Department of Public Health will
hold substance abuse RFP training in
Meeting Room 0, Public Library, today at
1:30 p.m.
The Office of Affirmative Action,
Opportunity at Iowa, the Diversity
Comml"ee and the Human Rights
Comm,"ee will sponsor a workshop
"Enhancing Faculty and Staff Diversity:
Challenges and Opportunities· in the Old
Capitol Senate Chamber today at 3 p.m.
The Office for Study Abroad will sponsor
"Doing Research Overseas· in Room
W401, Pappajohn Colloquium, today at 4
p.m.

Brett RosemanfThe Dally Iowan

UI freshman Peter Jones unloads
laundry from a washing machine in
Daum Residence Hall Mondav atternoon_ Jones thinks people should
be more "civil" when doing laundry. "I think people who take out
your laundry and put it on a table
when it's still wet are unethical,
Immoral and should be liqUidated,"
he said ,
"J just wondered who they
belonged to," he said.
Folding "unmentionables" in
the presence of peers may also be
a source of embarrassment, but
McCarthy said the best thing to
do is take laundry up to a dorm
room and fold in privacy.
And to some, the laundry room
can be a good place to pick up
women, Jone s s aid . He asks
advice about th e intricacies of
detergent and bleach, but it does
not always render s uccess.
"I find that others don't care,"
he said . "They give crappy information."
0/ reporter lin Livermore can be reached at

I\sa-lwermo(eCulowa.edu
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The Women 's Resource and Action Center
will sponsor "Career Divas: Building your
resume" workshop at the WRAC today at 4

• annual exams · pregnancy testing
• birth control supplies and info
• emergency contraceptive pills
• testing and treatment of sexually
transmitted infections for
men and women

354-8000·850 Orchard St.
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Special This month
.
Earl may Dog and Cat Food 15% Off!

319-887-1472 • 877-224.1438

University Symphony Orchestra
William LaRue Jones, conductor
Katherine Eberle, mezzo-soprano soloist
Leopold LaFosse, violin soloist

'

~

Program:
Leonard Bernstein
Piotr llyich Tchaikovsky

Symphony No. 1 (Jeremiah)
Concerto for Violin in D Major

VVednesday,9February, 2000
Hancher Auditorium Spm
Free admission, no tickets required
~
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DATS
Julie Bunk
Claire Delahaye

~~~

Katie Fernholz
Emily Robinson
Erin Wilderson
Holly Wisniewski
ASSISTANTS &
FAMILYRELATIONS
VOLUNTEERS
Clair Bernstein
Elyse Heck
Jamie Larson
Stephanie Wilson
Melissa Siciliano
MORALE
CAPTAIN
Andrea Pearson
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The Women of Delta Delta Delta
would like to wish good luck to our
sisters and to all the participants
in Dance Marathon 2000.
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Euery Wednesday Is
Student Discount·Day at
Earl may's Pet Center

Students of all ages (student ID required) will recelue a
10% discount on pet purchases euery Wednesdag.
• Small Animals • Birds • Tropical fish • Hll farl rna" Dog 6 cat
food (not good on other brands) • Tanks of all sizes. Rccessortes,
cages, toys, bedding and more • Wild Bird feeding SuppUes
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Come Home tc the 'D'adiaon

1991 Lower Muscatine Road
Iowa City. 354-5828
9-8 Mon-Frl • 9-5 Saturday
11-5 Sunday
www.eartmay.com
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Lau ra Mullen will read poetry as part of the
"Live from Prarie Lights" series at Prairie
Lights Books, 15 S. Dubuque St., today at
8 p.m.

Vorume 131, Issue 136
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Family Services Om,;e wilf sponsor "Elder
Care: Issues and concerns faCing my older
parents and myself." in IMU River Room 1
today at noon.

. '.

_-

3382 Middle Rd
Bettendorf
319-332-43 11 • 800-224-4387

The Iowa City Area Group Sierra Club will
sponsor a presentation on protecting
national forests, including the effort to stop
logging, in Meeting Room 0, Public Library
today at 7 p.m.

bV Eugenia lasl
LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22): Investments will
prove to be costly today. Put your time and
energy into self-improvement projects that
will be conducive to meeting new friends or
lovers.
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21 ): Private aHairs
may have preoccupied your time as of late.
Anger and disappointment regarding your
residence will only cause disruptions ' "
your personal plans.
SAGInARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): You can
decorate of renovate at home today, but
you should try to solicit the help of all who
reside there. Don't go ahead and make
changes without the approval of others,
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): Take heed
of the advice given by friends, but make up
your own mind. You may want to spend
some time re-evaluating yo ur motives.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): Take a good
look at your personal papers. Update your
insurance policies, wills and other legal
documents. Keep the changes to yourself,
as someone may get upset.
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): Your emotional
instability may be due to the way your partner
has been treating you. Try to sit down and talk
openly and honestly about your concems.

Cookies by Design®

I~ of Greater Iowa

The Public library will sponsor Iowa City
Spells 2000: A Citywide Spelling Bee in
Meeling Room A. Public Library, today at 7
p.m.

Tuesday rebruarv 8 2000
ARIES (March 21-April19): Romance will
flourish while on pleasure trips or social
gatherings. You will be able to discuss your
desires readily. Do not be fooled by evasive
answers.
TAURUS (Ap ril 20-May 20): If you use your
wit and creative talk at work, advancement
and recognition will be yours. Do not mix
business with pleasure if you wish to avoid
complications.
GEMINI (May 21-June 20): Business or
pleasure trips will be successful. You can
learn a great deal if you listen. Do not disagree with employers or clients.
CANCER (June 21-July 22): Dead-end projects have already cost you too much. Let
go of past unpleasant memories. Legal
ma"ers may cause grief if you haven't prepared yourself for losses.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): New romantic relationships will evolve through friends, relatives or neighbors. Get involved in community functions to expand your circle of friends.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): Matters pertaining to your career will be progressive and
to your advantage. You should deal with
superiors and make them aware of your
intentions.

Send Your "Sweet •heart"
The Sweetest Bouquet
in TownI®

ring. Confidential. Affordable.

p.m.
The Iowa International Socialist
Organization will sponsor the discussion
"No Scapegoats: Stop theAttacks on
Immigrants" in Room 21 5. Phillips Hall.
today at 7 p.m.

.......... , horoscopes .. ~ · · · · ··.. ~
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UISG lobbies for more UI funding

} • The student leaders
impressed at least one state
senator in their presentations
Monday
.

By Ryan Foley
The Daily Iowan

f
(

l

.. , l

Ten members of the UI Student Government met with
state legislators in Des Moines
Monday to lobby for more fund ing for the UI in fiscal year
2001, and, according to at least
one state senator, lhey were
persuasive.
Gov. Tom Vilsack's funding
proposal for 2001 recommends
no increase in the amount of
state funding for the UI except for $237,000 for opening
new buildings and $1.7 million
for public-health initiatives or for university projects.
ViI sack's funding recommendation prompted UISG leaders

\ - Pco,;d.nt Lana Zak , V;"

President Andy Stoll, Executive
Chris Linn and even enator
- to become the first tudent
group to take up the is ue with
legi lator .
"It helps to put a face on the
problem, and these young peopie expl ained the msel ves
extremely well,· aid en. Mary
Kramer, R-West Des Moines.
"They were very well-prepared.
They had some concerns, and
they siated them well.·
Vilsack did not recommend
funding the VI Libraries last
year, resulting in a reallocation
of $350,000 from other funds.
Zak said UISG representatives
told legislators the entire stale
relies on the VI Libraries as
the most comprehensive system
in the state, and therefore it
needs incr ased funding.
Kramer said she was persuaded by the argument for the
library system in particular.
"Afte r (Monday), I have a
now BtUtud. town,d tho

-.--------------------It helps to put a face on the problem, and these 'oung people

I· d h
I
I
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exp ame t ernse ves extreme y we . f)' were t'eT)' we
prepared. They had some con ems, and (hey stated them well.

- Sen . Mary Kramer
R-West Des Moines
librarie ' needs," she said. ''I'll
be more of an advocate for
spending on the libraries."
The students did not meet
with Vilsack. Rather, the VISG
leaders focused on per uading
the legi lator s - including
Speaker of the Hou e Brent
Siegri t as well a several others - who will vote on the
funding, Zak said.
"Today wa an educational
trip," she said. "We did a lot of
educating about the VI's needs,
and we were met with a lot of
support."
Kramer s id the VI G leaders learned from the legi lators
a well.

"I explained some thing to
them as far as how they hould
go about the i sue," she said.
kThey also learned about the
problems we face from revenue
shortage ."
On Feb. 15, UI Pre ident
Mary ue Coleman will be the
last of the three r gents' univer ity pr ident to meet with
legi lator about the proposed
allocation . I U President Martin Ji chke m t with legislators
on Feb. 3, and University of
Northern Iowa President
Robert Koob i scheduled to
m et with th m today.
01 reporter Ryan Fal.y can be reached at·

ryan·loleyOUlowa edu
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sniff out alcohol consumption
are being tested in parts of
the U.S.
By Andrew T. Dawson
The Daily Iowan
A new alcohol sensing device
is being fitted to police flash lights throughout the country,
enabling officers to test if a
person has been drinking.
The "Passive Alcohol Sensor"
is different from other preliminary breath tests because it. can
detect alcohol consumption
from a distance of 5-10 inches
without the subject's knowledge, said Jeff Kelsey, the marketing director for PAS Systems of Fredericksburg, Va.,
which makes the device.
An officer can activate a vacuum built into a flashlight that
draws in air when the person
speaks. It then tests the air for

Our ability to detect alcohol is
(
QJunction of each officer's
internal ability to smell alcohol
in conjunction with what he or
she is seeing. A flashlight
enhances sight; this enhances
smell. Anything to help us
detect better is going to help

us.
_ Sgt. Bill Campbell,
Iowa City police
alcohol molecules and displays
a reading on a bar graph, he
said.
The device is useful because
it detects the scent of alcohol
that could otherwise be masked
by gum or breath mints, Kelsey
said.
It can also help to detect
some types of alcohol that do

"In some cases, officers have
lost their sense of mell and
taste,· Kelsey said . ··The device
can compensate for thi ."
The national office of MOlher Again t Drunk Driving
recently donated 40 devices to
the Dallas rea police departmenl as a pilot project in
Texas, aid Brent Blackburn,
the program s coordinator for
MADD. Asingle flashlighl costs
$600, which some depart.ment
cannot afford.
·Our goal is to increase the
enforcement of zero tolerance,"
Blackburn said. "We'd like to go
to our funding agent to put
these out at a regional, slate
and national level. "
imilar to the way a flashlight enhances vision, the new
device is considered to be a sensory aid and fall under the
plain-sight doctrine, Kelsey
said.

CITY BRlf FS

Council debates
capital projects,
storm sewage
The Iowa City City Council met
in a work session Monday to diSCUSS finance issues. a part of Its
ongolOg process to agree on a
budget
Some issues discussed were
capital projects. an economlcdevelopment strategy and general
operational and non-operational
budgets.
The city's enterprise funds were
also discussed, IOcludlng how to
collect revenue for the stormsewage improvement projecl
Current Enviornmental Protection
Agency regulations mandate that
Iowa City improve the quality of
its storm-sewage water Without
federal funding
The council discussed whether
a monthly fee of $1.87 on utility
bills would work, or if the fee
should be determined through an
assessment of the property's
storm-sewage run·off.
The defeat of the local sales-tax
referendum has further limited the
city's ability to obtain revenue
while the city's needs have not
abated, said City Manager Steve
Atkins.
He suggested increasing the
amount of taxable property to
Increase revenue and introduced

an economic-development strategy that proposed a more aggressive role for City government to
foster commercial and industrial
development in Iowa City

- by Andrew T. Dawson

UI head librarian
hopeful to speak
Stella Bentley, a candidate for
UI head librarian, is scheduled to
speak at 12:45 today In the Old
Capitol Senate chamber.
Bentley IS the first of five candidates who will visit the UI during
the next five weeks, said Barbara
Eckstein, a UI aSSOCiate professor
of English and the search committee chairwoman.
There will be evaluation forms
that students, facuity and staff can
fill out and send to the Office of
the Provost for the search committee to read during the open
seSSion, Eckstein said. The 17member search committee will
recommend three of the five can,(jjdates to the provost, who will
make the final decision.
Bentley holds a Ph D. from
Indiana University in library and
informatIOn science and a bachelor's degree in English from the
University of California, Berkeley.
She Is the dean of libraries at
Aubur-o University In Alabama
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alcohol, he or he has probable
- by Andrew T. Dawson
cause to continue with ·standard obriety t sting, he aid.
The device ha not yet been
u ed In court as evidence, r-------------------------~
Kelsey said.
Iowa City police have not
tested the device, said Sgt. Bill
ampbell. But, he aid, any
tool t.hat allows officers to
determine whether someone
•
has been drinking would be a
benefit; the only issu being its
cost-effectivenes .
"Our ability to detect alcohol
V.
0
i a function of each officer'
internal ability to smell alcohol
in conjunction with what he or
389 E. College St., Iowa City (Gilbert St. ide)
she is seeing," Campbell said.
www.avalon.oet
"A flash light enhances sight;
this enhances smell. Anything
to help us detect better is going
to help us. n
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CI1Y& WORLD
E~worker

British authorities negotiate with Afghan hijackers l(

sues UI, claiming ADA violations

LAWSUIT
Continued from Page lA
"The university failed to provide him with accommodation
as specified by the American
Disabilities Act," Ochs said.
uThe manner which disability
arose doesn't differ."
Officials at the VI declined
comment on the case until they

letter, the records stated.
Bidne said be has received
phone calls from other employees forced to quit because of disability.
"I planned to work there the
rest of my life. 1 thought I had a
secure job," he said. "It didn't
turn out that way."

Continued from Page lA

01 reporter Hillary Wundrow can be reached at
hllslress@hotmalicom

Early applications increase at VI, ISU
EARLY APPLICATIONS
Continued from Page lA
there are benefits to applying early
when it comes to housing, financial
!rid and scholarships, he said.
"The earlier they are admitted,
the more connected they are to the
university," Barron said. "Anythiilg
that smoothes the transition from
where you are to the university is a
good thing."
The applications reach a peak by
March, he said, but transfer students may come later.
The majority of students applying
to Iowa State University have done
so by Feb. 1 of their senior year in
high school, said Marc Harding, the
I U director of admissions.
Currently, ISU has received
approximately 8,000 applications
f\/ld offered admission to 7,000 ,
Harding said. Last fall , ISU
enrolled 4,085 freshmen out of9,Ooo
applicants.
Undergraduate students at both
the UI and ISU are accepted on a
rolling-admissions basis rather

than setting standards for early
admission, in which a student must
submit an application by an earlier
date and then become lockfd into
attending the university, said Emil
Rinderspacher, the associate director of VI admissions.
The VI College of Medicine has
currently accepted 16 early admission students out of 44 applicants
who applied by Aug. 1. Currently,
157 have been accepted out of the
2,400 applicants who applied by the
Dec. 15 deadline, said Cathy Solow,
the director of admissions at the
medical school.
"If they get accepted to the Ul,
they must attend. If they are not initially accepted, there is a chance
they will be accepted in the normal
pool of applicants," she said.
The early admissions program is
designed to attract academically
stellar students to a competitive
program, Solow said.
Accepted students have high
MCAT scores and a mean OPA of
3.6. They are attracted to the UI
because of a low in-state tuition of
$10,000, compared with about

$26,000 at an out-of-state school,
she said .
The UI College of Law has been
sending out acceptance letters on a
rolling basis since October, said
Camille deJorna, the director of
admissions for the law school.
Students who apply early give the
committee more time to review the
application, deJorna said.
Currently, the committee has
looked at half of the 1,000 applications it has received, giving Iowa
residents preference for admission.
01 reporter Lisa Livermore can be reached al
Ilsa-livermore@uiowa .edu

Gontinued {rom Page lA
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"If anything, (the new hours )
-should make them plan better,»
she said of students who may now
find fewer late-night options.
But VI freshman Bethany Miller
doubts whether Kinko's new hours
will instill more initiative in students.
'That's when most students do their
work - at the last minute," she said.
As an employee at Zephyr Copi ,
124 E . Washington St., Ul se nior
Christian Kessler has had many runins with procrastinators and said it is
unlikely students will change.
"There are always people coming
in right before we close," he said. "I
don't think that will ever change."
Although business at Zephyr,

which is open from 7:30 a.m. to 7
p.m. Monday through Friday, closing
at 4 p.m. Saturday and 5 p.m. Sunday, is always steady, Iowa City's size
could be a factor in changing the flow
of business, Kessler said.
"I wouldn't think that Iowa City
is big enough to support a 24-hour
store: he said.
As a result of Kinko's reduced
hours, Copyworks, 309 Second St.,
i now the only copy center in Iowa
City open 24-hours a day.
As homework assignments and
projects mount, Miller said, Kinko's
new hours may take on greater consequences.
"[t's not too important to me not yet," she said.

Monday at Stansted, Britain's designated airport for handling hijackings, "tell us they were very welltreated while they were onboard."
Earlier Monday at a news conference in Moscow, one of 10 passengers set free there, Mohammad
Bashir Mahal, said there were eight
hijackers, and they appeared to be
Afghani because of their language
and clothes.
"They were all young - around
25-30 years old, dressed in traditional Afghan costume - and to begin
with they were threatening," he said
in Pashtu, the principal language of
Afghanistan. "But slowly, their
aggression subsided, and they treated us quite well. No one was beaten
or insulted. Relations were good ."
He said they were armed with
pistols, grenades and daggers.
Half of those released in Moscow
were old or ailing men and the other
half young men, because Afghan
tradition calls for every elderly or
ick person to be accompanied by a
young person, the hostages said.
Russia's NTV television quoted
another freed hostage, who wasn't
further identified, as saying that
passengers did not pass through a

PRE-PHYSICAL THERAPY
ORGANIZATION MEETING
TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 8
6:30
MICHIGAN ST. ROOM
IMU
Individuals with disabilities are encouraged to attend all U of I sponsored
events. If you are a person with a disability who requires an
accommodation in order to participate in this program, please contact
Joanie Kirchner atjjkirchn@blue.weeg.uiowa.edu

ATTENTION

UNDERGRADUATE
AND GRADUATE

STUDENTS
WORLDWIDE

From the Elements

Kinko's cuts back hours
INKO'S

domestic Ariana flight from the
Afgban capital, Kabul, to the northern city ofMazar-e-Sharif.
•
Before landing early Monday 81
Stansted, approximately 25 miles
north of London, the hijackers had
freed 22 hostages in return for supplies during earlier stops in Uzbek·
istan, Kazakstan and Russia.

metal detector before they boarded
the flight. The man said that 20
minutes after the plane took off, he
heard a sound and turned around
and saw the eight armed hijackers,
who calmly asked the passengers to
put their hands on their head .
The Boeing 727 was seized shortly after takeoff early Sunday on a

HIJACKING
have a chance to review the
legal papers.
The U .S. Equal Opportunity
Commission received Bidne's
complaint in May 1997, according to court records . Following
an investigation, the commission asserted that the UI actions
constituted a violation of the
ADA requirements and gave
Bidne a "Notice of Right to Sue"
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Coleman ranges from dorm fire to guns
By CassIe Hulsman
The Daily Iowan

During her monthly interview
With Th£ Daily Iowan, ill President
fary Sue Coleman answered questions ranging from the application
process for prospective Ul students to
whether Public Safety officers should
carry fire arms.
DI: In the aftermath of the Seton
Hall dorm tire and increased attention to fire safety in residence halls,
should anything be done to speed up
th improvements in dorm fire safety
at the Ul?
Coleman: We are now in oompliance with all fire cocIes in the residence halls. We are going a tep further - we have a plan to put sprinkJers in all the residence halls. The
Seton Hall fire was a great tragedy.
One of the problems at Seton Hall
was that those fire alanns had been
pulled so many tUnes, and (the studentsl did not leave. I hope that if
anyone has any thought about

pulling those
alarms as a joke,
he or she will
remember the
Seton HaIl fire.
Dl: What are
the advantage
that a new Hawkeye Recreational
Complex could
bring to students,
Coleman
faculty and curriculum?
Coleman: One of the big features
will be to get an adequate swimming
environment. The other great new
is that the tennis oourts will not only
be for competition but also for recreation. The way the building wa
designed, well be able to expand dramatically in areas of fitness training
and exercise. We planned it so that
Cam bus will be able to drive through
and drop people off, but we also have
a lot of parking.
DI: How will the loss of Associate
Provost John Folkins affect the VI,

and what i being done to replace

him?
Coleman: There will be a search
oonunittee put together. [ have ever)'
confidenre that well have some really
trong candidates for that position.
Clearly he's done a great job,but be
was ready to take on a bigger position.
DI: Do you think UISG made a
tatement by working fOf the students in finding the money for additional scholarships?
Coleman: ['m really proud of
what the tudent government has
done in terms of trying to highligbt
student needs. [ know that it was
concerned about scholarships. and I
think it's perfectly appropriate that it
is doing that.
DI: Doe it make a difference
when the VI receive applications
from high chool eniors who are
applying to the university?
Coleman: The earlier the university knows what its freshman class is
going to be like, the better it can find
residence situation , help people

plan, and plan for the numbers of
courses the ill has to offer.
DI: Do you think there is adequate
tudent rep
ntation on the Ed\lcational Policy Committee, with nine
faculty representati" and one pot
for stud nts?
Coleman: That' a decision for the
College of Liberal Arts. I know the
college works very hard to get input
from tud nts. If there were a great
sentirn nt to change it, then I would
urge students to discuss that WIth
the appropnate faculty body.
DI: The · u of Public Safety and
guns was addressed often last sem
ter. Why did the Faculty Senate
decide to publicly go against arming
officers now? Do you agree with that
decision?
Coleman: I
um that decision
represents Its view on the subject. I
am opposed to anning officers; it' a
long tanding tradition at the university.
Dkeporuir tasslt Hultmlfl can be reached at
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President placates International Programs
• The International Monday
seminar includes the
president's response to
funding questions.

faculty themselves; in tead, they
come out of other programs such
as the history or political science
departments." said Steven Hoch, a
VI associate provost and the dean
of International Program . "The
departments doing the hiring
often have their own priorities and
might want to hire the best po sible candidate for their department, regardless of the considerations of the lnternational Programs."
Communication between the ill
deans and faculty is key if the Programs' faculty wants to obtain
more faculty, Coleman said.
Faculty members were also concerned with the accessibility of the
International Center.
Many of the (acuIty members
called for a new building to house
the program , but Coleman aid
that was unlikely.
With new buildings already on
the budget for biology, art and
journalism, renovation of the current International Center may be
the best option, Coleman said.
"J understand the problem, but
only so much building space is
available on campus ," she said.
"We would also need money from
the Legislature, and I don't think
it would fund it. "
Despite lack of concrete

By Glen Leyden
The Daily Iowan

VI President Mary Sue Coleman addressed the concerns of the
Interna tional Programs faculty
and studenl.s Monday, with
requests for new building space
and more control over hiring practices being among the topics discus ed.
While the approximately 50 people in attendance were interested
in a range of issues, funding was
one of the most important. Coleman said a lack of funds was a
concern, and she vowed to address
the issue and seek solutions.
"In the end, it's resources," she
said. uWe are stretched pretty
thin, but we are going to try to
keep the international issues at an
important level."
The International Programs'
inability to successfulIy lobby for
it own faculty was another topic
of concern. Often, the faculty
assigned to the program come
from other academic programs.
"Various programs don't appoint

I

POLICE
Benjamin B. Tvedte, 17. 2115 Abbey Lane,
was charged wllh possession of alcohol
under the legal age at 911 Duck Creek Dnve
on Feb. 5 at 8:32 p.m.
James T. Kelly, 17. 2216 Cae Drive, was
charged with possession of alcohol under
the legal age at 911 Duck Creek Drive on
Feb. 5 at 8:32 p.m.
Nicholas Ryan, 21 , 626 S. Van Buren SI
Apt. 1, was charged with keeping a disorderly house on Feb. 6 al 10:30 p.m.
Dustin J. Degroole, 20, 321 N. Johnson
SI. Apt. 4. was charged wilh keeping a disorderly house on Feb. 6 at 12:45 a.m.
Francisco Torres, 30, 2128 S. Riverside
Drive Apt. 35, was charged wllh Simple
domeslic assaun at 2401 Highway 6 E. on
Feb. 7 at 12:20 a.m.
Emeslo Trujillo-Flores. 31 , 2401 Highway
6 E. ApI. 3809, was charged wilh going
armed with inlent at 2401 Highway 6 E. on
Feb. 7 at 1:50 a.m.
Noah T. Boose, 19, 24 Gleason Drive, was
charged with possession of a schedule I
coni rolled substance and galhefing where
controlled substances are unlawfully used
al905 N. Dodge St. on Feb. 7 a17:41 p.m.
PUBLIC SAFID
Katherine C. Holmes. 17, Des Maines,
was charged with failure to use a seal bell
at Ihe intersectfon of Jefferson and
Dubuque slreets on Feb. 3 at 1:02 a.m.
Jack W. Schroeder, 20, 528 N. Dubuque
SI. ApI. 13, was charged with possession
of alcohol under the legal age and possession of an open conlainer in a vehicle at UI
parking lot 27 on Feb. 3 at 1:48 p.m.
Charles J. Johnson, 19, Des Moines, was
charged with public inloxication at Ihe
Public Safety office on Feb. 3 at 2:19 a.m.
Slephen A. Jenkins, 18, Stanley Residence
Hall Room 735, was charged with unlawful
use at a driver's license at the Public Safety
office on Feb. 3 al 2:30 a.m.
Jack W. Schroeder. 20, 528 N. Dubuque
SI. ApI. 13. was charged with possession
of a schedule I controlled substance on
Feb. 3 at 2:41 a.m.
Jessie M. Hale. 21, West Liberty, was
charged with failure to obey a stop sign al
Ihe intersection of Markel and Madison
streels on Feb. 3 at 4:24 p.m.
Jennifer L. Dvorak, 18. Cedar Rapids, was
charged wilh failure 10 have insurance and
driving under suspension at the interseclion of Melrose Avenue and SUnset Street
on Feb. 4 at 12:42 a,m.
Chels81 G. Klroff, 22. 501 Bowery SI. ApI.
3, was charged with fifth-degree theft al UI
parking lot 43 on Feb. 4 al 9:50 a.m.
Justin P. Gilroy, 18, 1251 Hamilton Court,

Mati HolstlThe Dally Iowan

UI President Mary Sue Coleman speaks to a crowd of 50 at the International
Center Monday, Coleman answered questions 'rom the audience concerning the state International Programs,

0'

answers, much of the audience
was satisfied that Coleman listened to lheif concerns and saw
their program f\ important.
For VI ophomore Kelly McKay,
it wa her first. opportunity to hear
Coleman speak.
"1 came to ob rYe the pre ident
and see how she addressed her
policies," she said. "It's nice that
she is accessible to students and

faculty and to answer questions."
0/ reporter Glen Leyden can be reached at
gleydeOCilblue.weeQ.uiowa edlJ

Join our excit.ing teaml

LEGAL MATTERS
was charged with failure 10 obey a SlOP
sign at the intersection of Grand Avenue
and Byinglon Road on Feb. 4 at 11:30 p.m.
Joseph W. Puleo, 19. Hillcrest ReSidence
Hall Room N344, was charged With possession of a schedule I controlled substance al Slater Residence Hall Room 837
on Feb. 5 at 12:56 a.m.
Katherine H. Salisbury, 19. Slaler
Residence Hall Room 837, was charged
With possession of a schedule I controlled
substance at Slater ReSidence Hall Room
837 on Feb. 5 at 12:56 a.m.
Chrlslopher J. Scharpf, 18. Hillcrest
Residence Hall Room N204, was charged
with possession of a schedule I controlled
substance al Slater Residence Hall Room
837 on Feb. 5 aI12:56 a.m.
Christopher l. Grimm, 21 . Cedar Falls,
was charged with pubhc Intoxication at
Burge Residence Hall Feb. 5 al 2:31 a.m.
Thomas J. lauvetz, 20, Des MOines, was
charged with unlawful use of a driver's
license and publIC inloxlcatlon at Hillcrest
Residence Hall on Feb. 5 at 4:40 p.m.
Jay Chanpong, 23, 126 N. Clinlon St., was
charged with Indecent conduct at CarverHawkeye Arena on Feb. 5 at 7:20 p.m.
Blake M. Covemaker, 22. Colona, III .• was
charged with public Inloxicallon and false
reports at UI parking lot 56 on Feb. 5 at
11:03 p.m.
Michael D. Buller, 35, 1102 Hollywood
Boulevard Apt. 11. was charged with failure
to obey a red light al the intersection of
Iowa Avenue and Dubuque Street on Feb. 6
at 1:29 a.m.
Sean R. Rummelhart, Coralville. was
charged with failure to use a seat belt at the
intersection 01 Dubuque Slreet and Iowa
Avenue on Feb. 6 at 1:44 a.m.
Brooke l. Badger, 19, Mayflower
Residence Hall Room 212B, was charged
wilh operating while Intoxicaled, speeding
and possession of a schedule I controlled '
substance at the Park Road bridge on Feb.
6 al 2:21 a.m.
Sara J. Brechen. 21 , 1005 E. Church St.
Apt. B, was charged with operating while
intoxicated and operating without registration at the intersection of Dubuque and
Church slreets on Feb. 7 at 2:05 a.m.

- complied by Bryce Fishman

COURTS
Magistrale
Simple auauH - Tommie l. Butler, Cedar
Rapids, was fined $155.
f iftll-degree criminal mischief - Debra
L. Rice. Coralville, was fined $155.
Public intoxication - Christan M. Ault.
Wheaton, III., was fined $245; Mark A.

Bevauh, 637 S. Johnson St. ApI 4, was
fined $155; Brian J. Blal1ner, 9' S.
Dubuque SI. was fined $155; Blake M
Covemaker. Kalona, was fined $155;
Timothy J. Cruse, 9" S Dubuque St., was
fined $155. Michael D Garchie, 729 N.
Dubuque SI Apt. 21 . was fined $155; Enc
E. Gnfflth, 1960 Broadway ApI. 2C, was
fined $155; Christopher G Gurima, Cedar
RapidS, was hned $155; Thomas J.
Lauvetz, Oes Momes, was fined $155;
Court nay J. Pogue, Kalona, was lined
$155.
Unlawful use of a driver's license Thomas J LauvelZ, Des Moines. was fined
$112.50
Fifth-degree theft - Michael D. Garchie,
729 N. Dubuque SI Apt. 21 , was lined
$105.
Disorderly conduct - TImothy J. Cruse,
g' S. Dubuque St.. was lined $105; Brian J.
Blattner, g . S. Dubuque St., was fined
$105.
Interference with oHiclal acts - Christian
M. Ault. Wheaton. III., was fined $295.
false reports 10 Public Safely - Blake M.
Covernaker, Kalona. was fined $155.
District
Possession 01 a schedule I controlled
substance - Joseph T Kopletz, West
Allis. Wis" preliminary hearing has been
sel for Feb. 16 al2 p.m.; Bradley J. Vuldch,
Hales Corners, Wis., no preliminary hearing has been set; Noah T. Boose, 211
Gleason Drive, no preliminary hearing has
been set; Terrence L. Pollion, 861 Cross
Park Drive Apt. C. no preliminary hearing
has been set; Anthony l. Williams, 861
Cross Park Drive Apt C, no preliminary
hearing has been set; Giovanni Buonsante,
321 S. Unn st. ApI. 121, no preliminary
hearing has been set Christopher W.
Hansen, Cedar Rapids. no preliminary
hearing has been set, Joseph W. Puleo,
Hillcrest Residence Hall Room N344, no
preliminary hearing has been set; Kalherine
H. Salisbury. Slater Residence Hall Room
837, no preliminary hearing has been set;
Christopher J. Scharph, Hillcrest
Residence Hall Room N204, no preliminary
hearing has been set.
Domestic abuse 8S11UHcausing Injury Terry L Posey. 2401 Highway 6 ApI. 3216,
no preliminary hearing has been set.
Armed with intent to injure - Emesto
Trujilio-Aores. 2401 Highway 6 Apt. 3809,
preliminary hearing has been set for Feb.
17.
Possession 01 a schedule \I controlled
substance - Wesley M. Doyle. Coralville.
no preliminary hearing has been set.

- compiled by KIlle Btmlrd

INTERN FAIR
Tuesday, February 15

0:00 -0:00

on campus, U of I
or apply online:
T1113.STL @ DHCMail.com
or call 351-5150
for more information
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Quoteworthy

OPINIONS expressed on the
Viewpoints pages of The Daily
Iowan are those of the signed
authors. The Dalty Iowan. as a nonprofit corporation. does not
express opinions on these matters.

I'm sympathetic to the folks who use the Senior
Center; but 1 think the dangers of having to walk

oUlside have been exaggerated.
- City Councilor Steve Kanner on the proposed
skywalk that would connect a new mUlti-use parking
facility and the Senlo'r Center.

GUEST OPINIONS are articles on
current issues wntten by readers

of The Daily Iowan. The DI wei·
comes guest opinions; submissions should be typed and
signed. and should not exceed
600 words in length A bnet
biography should accompany all
submissions. The Daily Iowan
reserves the right to edit for
length, style and clarity.
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Making kamikazes out of very safe air travelers
"
don't want to die," a long, high scream traveled from the back of the plane,
bringing the screams of other passengers along as it made its way up to the
cockpit. I grabbed my father's forearm at the pinnacle of the screams, thinking, "I am going to go down with this plane," until a disgruntled, peevish
voice came through the cabin: "Please, ' ladies and gentlemen, we are only experiencing a slight turbulence. For your safety, I will turn the fasten-seat-belt sign back
on. Please remain in your seats," My father let out a hardy chuckle as my fist finally relaxed, allowing his circulation to flow once again.

The way CNN broadcasts these days,
you would think that anytime you get on a
plane, you are a kamikaze, trying to deliberately kill yourself. Yet the chances of
dying in a plane crash are less than taking
a drive to the grocery store. Statistics say
that when flying on one ofthe top 25 airlines with the best record, there is a 1 in
12.4 million chance you will die. The
chances of death occurring while flying
one of the bottom 25 airlines with the
worst records are 1 in 186,000. Forty percent of these aocidents are caused by pilot
or crew error, 23 percent by mechanical
failure. So know what you are getting onto
before you board.

'lb find the grade of your airline of
evant news than
choice, go to www.crashpages.com. U.S.
constant coverairlines received very good ratings, while
age of an airChina Airlines, THY Turkish airline and
plane crash? The
Latin American and Caribbean airlines
total number of
suffered some of the
people who die
worst ratings, comweekly in car
EVITA
puted by the number
accidents
of fatal accidents per
because of falling
_ _A_S_~_'N
_
E________ asleep at the
million flights flown
•
since 1970.
wheel would be
According to CNN interactive producer
equal to a full airplane crashing everyday
Suzanne Eichner, a major airplane disas- and that does not happen. Eichner
ter takes top priority and needs to be post- said, «A new development in a long-runed right away, with minute-by-minute cov- ning, high-profile trial would be someerage. Isn't there more productive and relthing we would need to post, but only after

C

the first two stories. When you have a
major plane crash on your hands, a trial
development would have to wait." CNN is
simply capitalizing on the public fear and
sensationalizing news. Some people may
argue an airplane crash is more severe
than other accidents, but I disagree. People die in other accidents they personally
could have prevented - which is the most
depressing - whereas a plane crash is out
of the individual's control.
If you watch any news programs, then
you probably know the entire procedure
for the recovery of a plane crash. There
have been plenty of high-profile news stories over the past year, starting on July
16,1999 - John F. Kennedy Jr.'s crash,
complete with detailed diagrams of his
personal plane; Payne Stewart, a professional golfer, whose plane lost cabin pressm-e before it went down; EgyptAir Flight
99, where 217 people plunged into the
Atlantic Ocean. These are big news
events, but do the families ofthe victims,
theories, diagram,s, black-box recordings
and grief counselors need to be aired 24
hours a day for two weeks until the story
fades? These 24-hour news organizations
are only looking for fillers, whiJe in the

I

process creating anxiety disorders among
the general public. Do you ever wonder
what the families are experiencing once
the cameras are gone? Do you want to go
to the airport to pick up your brother you
haven't seen in 10 years and be greeted by
camera crews? Other forms of media use
these tragic incidents for entertainment
purposes. 1 was sickened by Brian McKnight's "Back. at One" video in which the
singer is on a plane about to crash when
he calls his significant other to say goodbye.
I am accustomed to following my intuition in most cases, but now every time I
have to take a plane - and I emphasize
have to, because now I would rather drive
- I always get bad feelings. I can't let out
a sigh of relief until I am walking dO\\1l
the gate. But even that doesn't help,
because CNN is broadcasting, from every
terminal, •Alaska Airlines flight 261 on
route from Puerto Vallarta to Seattle has
crashed 40 miles northwest of Los Angeles
due to jammed stabilizers." It's like yelling
«fire" in a crowded theater, or, should I say,
screaming "crash" on a fully loaded airplane 20,000 feet in the air.
fv/ta Castine is a 0/ Columnist
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EDITORIALS

UISG campaign limit good for system

Yes, we have no banana peels today
t's been a fun month or so in the watchingoafs-fall-flat-on-their-faces department, if
that's what you're into watching. And given
the history of this country, watching-oafs, etc.,
is a far bigger spectator sport than professional
wrestling could ever aspire to be (using the word
"wrestling" in its loosest sense, of course).
Around these parts, in case you somehow hadn't noticed, people hold
wrestling in high esteem. Why, a lot of
folks even know the names of some of
the holds - leading New lOrk nmes
cC>lumnist Gail Collins to make some
~mi-catty remarks about Iowans
around the time of the caucuses. 'lb wit:
~e American people spent an entil1~
century trying to wrest the power to
nominate presidential candidates out
of the hands of the party bosses, and
now we're handing it over to Iowa? A
state where the most
BEAU
popular sporting
events involve colleglate wrestling?"
Well,OK,somaybe
[LlDr
some Iowans do enjoy
watching young men go on starvation
bj.nges as if they were auditioning for
the role ofAlly McBeal so that they can
roll around on a mat in the sweaty
clutches of other young men. But at
least Iowans don't consider the simple
act of hailing a taxi to be a fonn of art.
And yes, now that you ask, I have
hailed a taxi in New York City. I raised
my arm and whistled, just as if I knew
what I was doing, and a cab glided right
up to me. I got in, gave the cabbie an
address in the East 70s, and he quickly
and efficiently dropped me off in the
South Bronx. And just as quickly and
efficiently glided offwith my luggage
still in the trunk. Simple.

E

Speaking of watching-oafs-fall-flaton-theu'-faces, not that we were, I see
that Gov. Death PenaltY himself,
George W. Shrub, pulled out the old
slip-on-the-banana-peel slapstick last
week -- the banana peel in this case
going by the name of New Hampshire.
Well, that was to be expected. His
Slu:ubness,
after all, is a
man who
posed with
Dan Quayle leading a
whole legion of
journalists to
caption the
"
picture"Dumb
and Dumber."
You just have to wonder about the
Shrub; it could be that his cranium really is filled with chlorophyll. This is the
guy, after all, who had the race all sewn
up last summer. But his whole notion of
running for president seems to be: Raise
a staggering-enough amount of money
that Elizabeth Dole drops out of the
race and then cakewalk into a Pennsylvania Avenue address. Somebody
should have reminded him of what
Shakespeare once wrote: Many a
banana peel 'twixt the cup and the lip.
And we're not talking gotfhere, George.
The next stop for the GOP circus, if
that's not a redundancy, is South Carolina, which, speaking of watching-oafs,

On the

etc:, has been in the news lately because
it flies a replica of the Confederate flag
above its Statehouse. For many people
- including me, and I come from the
South originally - this flag is incredibly offensive, celebrating, as it does,
slavery.
Some people argue that flying the
Confederate flag is a freedom-of-speech
issue. Well, sure; if an individual wants
to fly that flag in her or his yard, it's an
issue of freedom of speech - just as, if I
want to'burn the Confederate flag, it's a
freedom-of-speech issue. But when a
state government decides to fly that flag
as an official symbol, then it becomes
something far more obscene than anything Larry Flynt has published.
Of course, South Carolina is quite
practiced at presenting the nation with
obscenities. It is, after all, the state that
has blessed us with Strom Thurmond.
His Shrubness, predictably, has
stayed far, far away from the flag fracas,
telling reporters basically that it's none
of his business. He'd rather tell
reporters that he's now managed to
memorize the name of the leader of
Chechnya. (That would be, after the
events of the past few days, Vladimir
Putin, if you're keeping score. Not that
we were.)
The South Carolina primary is only a
week-and-change away, and it should
be interesting to see how old Chlorophyll-for-Brains does. Where once it
looked as though the Shrub's campaign
was snowballing, now it looks as if the
snowball just rolled into hell.
You can almost see him waking up,
looking around, and asking, Is this hell?
No, George, it's South Carolina.
Though from the looks of the flag over
the Statehouse, you're forgiven for making the association.

A new limit on UI Student Government campaign money has been set and deserves a round of
applause. In previous UISG elections, candidates could raise up to $3,000 for their campaigns,
That amount bas been slashed to $1,500. The absurd amount of money that was allowed to flow
through prior UISG campaigns changed the elections for the worse. The new limit will make campaigning more focused and satisfying for voters.
The Student Elections Board decided on Feb. 1 to lower the maximum amount to $1,500 for log.
ical reasons. Megan Bygness, a UI senior and elections-board chairwoman, told the DI on Feb. 4,
"Our goal is that decreasing the amount of spending will increase the amount of contact with the
students." Finally, someone has acknowledged what campaigning is all about - communicating.
Students don't want to see glamour shots of candidates plastered all around town. A flattering
photo with a catchy phrase, usually not pertaining to one's platform at all, is irrelevant to the
campaign. Voters are not impres ed with the use of alliteration and rhyming. Phrases such as
"Bambi balances her budget - how about UISG's?" do little to serve voters in UISG campaigns.
Getting out and communicating with the people will certainly affect voters more than a flamboyant flier.
The lowered spending amount will also make running for office more affordable, even possible,
for students. The $3,000 price tag was intimidating and not feasible for many. Lowering that
amount puts candidates on a more equal playing field.
People have voiced anger against the campaign-finance limit, saying it is not possible to campaign effectively with $1,500. They are wrong. A strong platform, an approachable attitude, a
couple of fli ers and a genuine desire to better UISG will get someone elected. The $1,500 limit is
more than enough to achieve that.
With cost-slashing, people will be able to look at what is really important instead of who has
the prettiest poster and nicest Abercrombie sweater.
Mary Mroch is a 01 editorial writer.

Beau Elliot is a 01 columnist.
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Recent events thankfully have put the death penalty back on center stage. Following the evente of
last week, it may be difficult for the surviving presidential candidates to avoid the issue. Voters need \0
know that in fewer than two full tenns, Texas Gov. George W. Bush has signed more than 100 death
warrants. A new debate about the issue will force the candidates, who all currently support the death
penalty, to explain their stance. Which candidate will be brave enough to distinguish himself from the
pack and support a moratorium on the death penalty?
On Jan. 31, lllinois Gov_George Ryan declared a moratorium on the death penalty after 13 people
were cleared from the state's death row because of wrongful convictions. Sen. Russell Feingold, 0Wis., then asked President Clinton to suspend all federal executions. Feingold reports that three-quarters of the inmates on federal death row are minorities. The White House said it will consider the senator's request. This past summer, the Nebraska Legislatm-e passed a bill to have a moratorium on executions in that state, but the governor vetoed the measure.
The moratorium on eKecutions in illinois and the possibility of a similar freeze at the federal level
should begin again, in earnest, the debate over the legitimacy of state-sponsored eKecutions. In th.e
meantime, we remain a nation subscribing to t.he myth that we respect the rights of individualS,
including the rights of the accused. Yet we execute the most vulnerable in society.
.
'I\venty-three states in the United States allow for the executions of people under 18. 'l\venty-slX
states allow for the execution of mentally retarded inmates. The Illinois U:gi.slature, as a sign of \ IXJblishing camp
change in attitudes, is pushing a proposal to end executions of the mentally retarded. U.S. allies such
"They're Bude
as Great Britain, France, Gennany and Russia have discontinued the practice of capital punishment \ else'ssongs," sh
altogether. Mary Robinson, the U.N. High Commissioner for Human Rights said, 'The increasing use
Delorenzo s
of the death penalty in the United States and in a number of other states is a matter of serious concern release the song
and runs counter to the international community's expressed desire for the abolition of the death
"This was an c
penalty: We should be ashamed the United States is one of only six nations in the world, including money," he said.
Iran, Nigeria, Pakistan, Saudi Arabia and Yemen, that eKecute juveniles.
the music and s~
Many Americans do not trust the government to handle their income taxes and would not allow the I
government a larger role in health care. Why would the same Americans trust government - through
the judiciary branch - to decide who should live and who should die? Men such as Rolando Cruz, who \
suffered through 10 years on death row in Illinois before the state admitted another man committed.
the crime he was convicted of. How many people like Cruz have already been wrongfully executed?
In discussing the execution of the mentally retarded, Benjamin Wolf of the American Civil Libertiel '
Union of Dlinois said, '1n the end, it isn't so much a question about who they are but who we are.'. 1
'lbday, it is difficult for young adults to imagine a world where drinking fountains are marked ·colored"
or "white" because it is a world that. many of us never knew. One day our children will look upon our '
current capital-punishment system and wonder how we could have ever been so cruel and stupid.

t
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LETTERS to the editor must be signed and must include the writer's address and phone number for verification. Leiters I
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Do you think it is a good idea to restrict campaign spending in UISG elections?

"1

1r
,I

" Yes, because people
that spend more
money have an advantage, and if you don't
have money, you can't
spend it. "
Adam Oensmore
UI freshman

" I think so,
because in regular
elections they s~end
way too much.'

" I think it is.
Keeping it down will
encourage more
people to do it."

Brandl Score

David Kal"

UI freshman

UI junior

" Of course. It
evens the playing
field ."

" I don't think so,
because if they can
raise the money, more
power to them."

Jam.. Holst
UI junior
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"Banned in America:
World's Sexiest Conunerclals 2"
7 p.m. on FOX
}ley. these rommercials may tme Im1 bannoo
here before, but we get to see 'em now.
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:Nothing
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(, about

Body Fat, Blood Pressure,Ae robic Capacity
Muscular Strength and Endurance, and Flexibility

Tuesday, February 8 • 6:00·8:00 pm
Room 5471 Fieldhouse

There just isn't much separating
cream 3, t h e supposed final
tnstallment in the teen-slasher
trilogy, from its two predece sor ,
, ve the replacf>ment of murdered
", characters with sexier live ones
and the occasional clever insight
PubliCity Photo
mOO the horror-film genre.
Neve Campbell as Sidney In Scream 3.
But dare I say there is a certain
charm to the film: It knows what it one the killer ha read . Good gnefl
r arrang d the script and ort of
, is and thrives inside that acknowlI laughed a lot during cream 3, changed the demeanor of a couple
edgment. It's a crowd-pleaser full both out of genuine humor and of character, but the plot i so
( of tartling surprises, strange because it was so stupid r had little annoyingly circUltous and confuscameos and a bunch of stupid, non- choice but to giggle. David ing that the revelation of the killer
r sensical one-liners. But, by giving Arquette is very funny, and h has is truly token. After a while, it realthe audience exactly
some great lines amid a ly doe 'n't matter who killed who,
what it wants without
whacked-out story line. just as long a people keep dying.
being innovative or even
The
comic
That' all that really
FILM
. quasi-a utonomous, the
highlight,
matters.
( movie becomes typical
though ,
is
3
The thing about any
ond without even a hint
Parker Posey,
genre or sub-genre of
, of autonomy.
who
play s
When:
horror film is that, at
Gale's characIn this sequel, Sidney
12:50, 3:50, 6:50 their core, they are
I (Neve Campbe1\l is tryter in Stab 3.
intend d to be frightenand 9:50 p.m.
I 109 to forget the past by
Her neurotic
ing. cream 3 is intended
Where:
hiding herself. Meanobnoxiousness
to be mol' funny than
Coral Ridge 10
while, hack in L.A., a
and physical
scary, and thl i good
*', IIlI1 of
new series of murders
humor is hilarbecause it i more funny
begins on the set of Stab
FILM REVIEW
ious throughthan scary. But In a year
. 3, the third biographical
BV Van Griffin
out, especially
In which every genre of
I film adaptation of Sidwhen coupled With filmmaking ha b en chall nged
ney's tragic life story. Gale Weath- David Arquette or David Putty, for- and re-invented, Scream 3 is nothers (Courtney Cox Arquette), the merly of the "Seinfeld" cast.
ing new. Movi such as The Sixth
But, by golly, I wanted to be
cantankerous news tycoon, starts
ense and The Blair Witch Project
( investigating the murders, reunit- scared at least once during Scream contain so much energy, 0 much
ing herself with Dewey (David 3, and I never was. After all, it doe. atypical arti tic prowess in th
Arquette), the former incompetent present itself as a horror movie. genre of horror, that a return to the
and cuddly town sheriff-turned- There is minimal suspense, and all basic slasher formula is almost
Hollywood bodyguard. And then the scary stuff is undermined by
ad .
At 1 ast ('ream 3 i fun, though.
everything starts going wacko as its severe predictability. That's the
! people start dying according to the
one huge deficit the Scream trilogy Again, It'S a movie that knows
irrevocably carries - its lack of what it's about, and stays focused
I script of Stab 3. But wait; there are
three different versions of the narrative and stylistic innovation. on what people exp ct from it,
script, and nobody knows which Sure, writer Kevin William son which isn't much.

W ednesday, February 9 • 5:00-7:00 pm
Slater Residence Hall, Main Lounge
No appointment necessary. Please wear workout clothes.

Sponsored by Health Iowa/St udent Health Service
*If you need assistance in attending this event, please col/ Amy Fletcher at 335-8213.

,...·:iMON & 1'1 IURS

9 AM - 9 PM
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ARTS BRIEFS

I Buddy not fading away

NYPO goo

MilWAUKEE (AP) - The widow of
Buddy Holly says she is angry that amusiClall has created a new song from words
her husband scribbled on anotebook.
Milwaukee drummer Victor Delorenzo,
formerly with the Violent Femmes, used
the ~rics to put together a song he calls
\ 'In Dutch." Delorenzo performed the
song on Feb. 4.
Delorenzo said he first saw the noteI book page in 1996, while visiting in New
York with record executive Howard
' Thompson, who had bought the page at
auction. He decided ~ was HOlly's attempt
al lyrics to a song that apparently was
I never completed.
I Maria Elena Holly told the Milwaukee
Journal Sentinel in its Feb. 5 edition that
she doesn't remember a song like the one
, DeLorenzo now calls "In Dutch."
She also said that all of Holly's unpublished songs are copyrighted. No one can
use that material without first securing
I permission from her or one of Holly's two
PUblishing companies, she said.
1hey're Buddy's songs; they're nobody
else's songs," she said.
Delorenzo said he has no plans to
release the song as a recording.
1his was an act of love. I didn't do it for
money,' he said. "It was my celebration of
tile music and spirit of Buddy Holly."

NEW YORK (AP) - Jimmy Smits says
Rick Schroder, the actor who replaced him
as one of the primary characters on
"NYPD Blue," is working out just tine.
"I think he's doing a wonderful job,"
Smits said in the Feb. 12 Issue of TV
Guide. "I talked to him before he started,
and we agreed that joining aseries such as
'NYPD Blue' Is like jumping aboard a mov-

I

r

t

Ing train."
Smits. who left the police drama last
year. said he has no reQrets about leaving
the show fast year.
The two actors hung out together recent·
Iy at a Ricky Martin concert - the same
thing they did the last time they met up.
"The last time I saw him was at a Ricky
Martin concert. We didn't even talk about
the ShOW," Smits said. "We were just
grooving."
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UNDER A NIEKEL MINUTES
1,000 PURE DI~ITAL MINUTES
*NOKIA 5190
*CALLERID
*VOICEMAIL
*INSURANCE
*MOBILE M@Ik *CALL WAITING
Only

$4495

A Month

(Requlres 1 year agreement. Includes 500
anytime minutes and 500 weekend minutes.)

TUES & WED 9 AM-6 PM

roWA

WIRELESS

Authortzed Dealer

FRI & SAl' 9 AM-5 PM
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Tonight, February 8th
between 7:00 p.m. and 9:00 p.m.
At Panhellenic Informal Rush Night
In the IMU Second Floor Ballroom
Questions?
Contact Tara at 337-9528
or Dana at 353-0601
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In honor of African American Historv Month .
all multicultural titles through
Februarv 29th.

"Wonders of the African World"
by Henry Louis Gates,Jr.
Reg. $40.00

Featuring
new titles such as...

"I May Not Get There With You"
by Michael Eric Dyson
Reg. $25.00

Sale does not apply to previously discounted books

I-NOTES
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NATION & WORLD

2 UI
groups
look for
students

NATION BRIEF

2 small planes collide
over L.A.; 4 killed
LOS ANGELES (AP) - Two small
planes collided over Los Angeles and
dropped out of the clear. sunny sky

Monday. one of them crashing in flames
on a golf course. All four people aboard
were killed.
No one on the ground was hurt.
Two men were killed in the plane that
plunged through power lines and landed

on the golf course, and a couple believed
to be In their 60s died in the other plane,
which fell into the trees near busy
Interstate 5, said Fire Department
spokesman Bob Collis.
Golfers on the sixth fairway at

Cascades Gall Club scattered as burning
debris fell out of the sky.
One group of golfers was talking about
last week's Alaska Airlines crash off the
Southern California coast when the two
small planes collided overhead about

9:50a.m.
·We heard a loud popping sort It ( 01
sound," said Jeff Childers, 50. "It imllle(j.
whether the
ately explOded on the lines, then fell to ~
signs
in
ground and burned intensely. You COUld •
Hawkeye
smell the seat materials and fuel bUmi~'
irrational,

• Two faculty
committees in charge of
reviewing general-ed
courses need student
input.
By Nicole Schuppert
The Daily Iowan
'!Wo U[ committees responsible for the review of general-education courses and academic policies are currently
without student representation .
Fred Antczak, the associate
dean for academic programs
in the College of Liberal Arts,
told the college's Faculty
Assembly that the Educational Policy Committee has been
without student representation since December.
[n December, the committee decided to raise the probationary grade point for freshmen from 1.7 to 1.85. The
committee also decided that
freshmen already on probation who earn below a 1.5
would be subject to dis missal- an increase from the
previous level of 1.33.
A second group, the General Education Curriculum
Committee, a subcommittee
of the policiy committee, has
been without student representation since its inception;
it was organized last fall and
began to meet in January.
Antczak said in December
that the policy committee
requested the VI Student
Government to provide the
names of students who would
be willing and able to fill the
positions; it did not receive
any qualified nominations
from the UISG.
A graduate student was
nominated by UlSG on Feb.
3, but, Antczak said, a·graduate student would not be in a
position to represent the
undergraduate population,
which is the focus of the general-education subcommittee.
ult seems to me that in a
college of 16,000 undergraduate students, we would get at
least one who would be willing to make the commitment," Antczak said.
The UISG was unaware of
certain criteria necessary for
nominees, said VISG President Lana Za k . It was
unaware the student must be
an undergraduate and have
completed the general-education requirements, she said.
The VISG has decided to
forward a ll interested students directly to Antczak so a
prompt decision can be made,
Zaksaid.
VI senior Susan Bridenstine was the policy committee
student representative last
semester, but she has a class
during the committee's meeting time this semester.
She sai d that although
working on the committee
was a good opportunity, she
didn't feel there was adequate
stude nt
representation
because there are nine faculty
members and one student.
Bridenstine said she thinks
more student representation
would help the policy committee to hetter understand the
needs of students. Last
semester, the committee discussed changing the registration period to one week and
did not realize what an inconvenience it would be for students, she said.

Charlotte
New York

Orlando
Golden State
Indiana

Philadelphia

Go the extra mile to save a leg?

?
not

As Ken Leo lay pinned under a OO-foo. oak tree,
his right femoral artery seveJ;'ed, eveiy minute
•
meant the difference between saving his leg or
losing it to amputation. He was rushed by helicopter to University of Iowa Hospitals
and Clinics where a vascular surgery team used a temporary shunt to restore circulation.
Ken's leg was also broken in several places_ Fortunately, University of Iowa Health Care ranks among the
nation's best in all manners of orthopaedic procedures-from jOint replacements and repair of congenital defects
to innovative non-surgical ways of relieving severe back pain.
During an eight-hour surgery, orthopaedic trauma specialists repaired Ken's fractures. Then vascular surgeons
reconstructed his femoral artery. But he still had a long uphill climb
-a year of physical therapy and five years of strenuous exerciseto make his leg fully functional again.
When you have technology, research, expertise and caring
all in one place, is it worth investing all this to save one leg?
Ken is running 15 miles a week now. The answer is in
every step he takes.

01 reporter Nicole Schupptlt can be
reached at:
nicole-schuppertCulowa.edu

l

IVERSflY
fflOWA
HEALTH CARE

Changing Medicine. Changing Lives,lII
www.uihealthcare.com
@2000 University of Iowa Health Ca,
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Poinlltounterpolnt:
01 sportswriters argue
whether the ban on
signs in CarverHawkeye Arena is
irrational, Page 28.
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The 01 sports department we/com"
qu"tions, comments and lu""tions.
Phone: (319) 335-5848
Fax: (319) 335-6184
E-Mail: daily-iowan@uiowa.edu
Mail: 201 Communications Center
Iowa City, Iowa 52242
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KANSAS FAllS: Oklahoma State beat Kansas by 33 pOints, Page 88

February 8, 2000
Headlines: Pa terno not grooming head coach, Page 3B • Policeearch h m of Ray Lewis, Page 4B • NHL n w a league of many nati n ', Page 4B

TIle Event: College
Baskelball Michigan Slale
i PIlrrue 6pm. ESPN
"" Sklnl,: The
Spartans are seeking Ihelr
lIuld·slraighl Big Ten
championship, while

Pudue IS 10000Ing 10
IITlprove on their fourth·
plaCf posuloning

7pm

If

•

I

•

••••••• •• •

• Tiger Woods' winning streak
stays alive in dramatic finish
Monday at Pebble Beach.

.OILI:""'AICI:.'

SonlCS at Spurs. TNT

By Doug Ferguson

COllEGE BASKETBAll

Associated Press

South Florrda at DePaul, FoX/Chi

Charlotte
New York
Orlando
Golden State
Indiana
Philadelphia

95

85
120
100

109
84

Portland
115
Milwaukee
111
Denver
atl.A. Lakers late
See NBA Glance,
Page 28

MEN'SHOOPS • TOP 25
Seton Hall
4 Syracuse

69
67

14 Oklahoma 51. 86
20 Kansas
53

Orangemen
suffer
first
I
(defeat
{ • Darius Lane led unranked
I Seton Hall over NO. 4 Syracuse
inthe Carrier Dome.
By John Kekls
Associated Press
SYRACUSE, N.Y. - Imperfect in
almost every way Monday night, No.
r 4 Syracuse is perfect no more.
Darius Lane hit a 3'pointer with 39
seconds left off a pass from Shaheen
I Holloway to Lift Seton Hall to a 69·67
, victory over the previously unbeaten
Orangemen, whose season·opening
win streak ended at 19 games.
I
The win , Seton Ha ll 's third
( straight in the Carrier Dome, moved
the Pirates (16·4, 8-2) within a game
I of the Big East-leading Orangemen
(1 9·1, 9-1).
"We fought, we battled, we knew
Syracuse was a tough team," said
Holloway, who had 12 points, 11
rebounds, and nine assists. "But we
wanted to come in and try to make a
tatement, and I think we did that. It
makes it th at much sweeter because
they were undefeated."
And yet despite hitting just 2·of- 13
I 3'pointers, shooting 37.3 percent,
and getting only seven points com·
bined from starters Damone Brown,
Ryan Blackwell and Tony Bland,
Syracuse hung in until the end,
With the Carrier Dome crowd
reaching deafening levels, Blackwell
scored his only points of the game
with 1:07 left, hittin g two free
. throws to put Syracuse ahead for tbe
last time, 67·66.
Lane, who finished wit h 20 points,
Won it with a long 3 from the left
Side.
"This is a real big victory," said
. Lane, who was 6-for-14 from long
range. "We worked so hard to get to
this point, and we wanted to prove to
everybody in t he conference and tbe
nation that we're a good team. I
think we did that."
The game was reschedu led from
Jan. 22 due to a tragic dormitory fire
that killed three Seton Hall students. The Orangemen offered no
, excuses for the loss.
1 "Our effort wasn't that good on
defense," said Jason Hart, who led
Syracuse with 14 points but had no
\ assists, "They just hit some tough
shots, You can't allow a team to just
sit out there and hit 3-point shots."
I

Eric Risberg/ASSOCiated Press

TIger Woods leans down to line up his putt on the second green o. the Pebble Beach Gol. links during final round play o. the AT&T Pebble
Beach National Pro-Am In Pebble Beach, Calif. , Monday. Woods won the event for his sixth consecutive PGA Tour victory.

PEBBLE BEACH, Calif. - An
unforgettable comeback kept alive
an unimaginable lr ak .
The ball dropped out of the gray
ky and landed about four feet right
of the 15th hole, wit.h ju t enough
pm to !ide into the cup. Tiger
Wood punch d lh cool, damp air
with a right
uppercut.
A
roar
re ollnded
across Pebble
Beach. It wall
th
kind of
hot that ha
defined
his
career,
the
kind of theater
in
which
1 don't know
Wood thrive.
S e v e n abow destiny.
stroke!; behind
WIth
even He' Just
hoi s to play, damned good.
Wood. rode the
- Matt GOllsI,
en rgy from hi
PGA Tour rookie
97-yard eagle
who finished two
on the 15th
strokes behind
hole to win the
Woods.
Pebble Beach
National ProAm on Monday, making hIm the
first player since Ben Hogan in
194 to win ix traight tour event ,
Next up: Byron Nelson, who e 11
traight victories in 1945 has long
been considered an untouchable
record.
Not any more. Not after the way
Wood won Pebble Beach.
Until Monday, Wood ' bigge t
comeback on the PGA Tour was four
lrokes going into the fmal round .
He came from eight strokes behind
to beat Ernie Els in the 1998
Johnnie Walker Cia sic on the
See PEBBLE BEACH Page 58
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Unsung reserves
play crucial role

Recruits to

bring large
•
expectations
• Steve Alford's second class of
recruits is ranked as high as No.
B in the country by some
analysts. The players say they
are ready for the what lies ahead.

Iowa basketball resembles a rollercoaster ride this season. But starting
in 2001, the founda tion will be set for
a team that should only travel
upward in the standings.
In November, the Hawkeyes signed
five high school standou ts who make
up the No. 6 college basketball
recruiting class in the nation according to CNN/SI.com.
Glen Worley, a forward from Iowa
City West, Sean Sonderleiter, a cen·
ter from Des Moines, Jared Reiner, a
center from Tripp, S.D., Cortney
Scott, a forward from Lansing, Mich.,
and Brody Boyd, a guard from
Dugger, Ind., all committed to Iowa.
"It's great that we have players
who can play all positions," coach
Steve Alford said. "Glen and Sean are
the best players in Iowa. Jared is the
top recruit in South Dakota. Cortney
is one of t he top five seniors in
Michigan and Brody led the state of
Indiana in scoring as a junior."
Bob Gibbons, recruiting analyst for

Tripp-Delmont is currently 12·2.
Reiner, who freque ntly talks to
Alford a nd e-mails coach Greg
Lansing every day, said that 60-70
schools h ad their sights on him last
summer.
"I got 30 calls t he first day," Reiner
said. "1 got 25 the next day. I had to
leave the house."
But Iowa topped the list.
"I like the energetic coaching staff,
and during my visit I got along with
the players," Reiner said. "I'm looking
forward to getting into t he system. I
just want to come in and contribute
whatever J can."
After Reiner saw Iowa defeat No.
15 Kansas last week,. he made the
See RECRUITS, Page 56

See IOWA HOOPS raU~!i 8
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Brett Roseman/The Daily Iowan

Incoming freshman Jared Reiner, right, claps while watching Saturday's lowaPurdue game behind Iowa's bench in Carver-Hawkeye Arena .
All-Star Report placed the incoming
class at No.8 in the country and No.
2 in the Big Ten. He also ranked
Reiner No. 34, Worley No. 38 and
Boyd No. 91 am ong top senior
prospects in the country.
"It's definitely good to know that
I'm going to a program wher e all the
other players want to be too," the 6foot·11, 244-pound Reiner said.
Reiner not ----a .... losses
• " ' . , - "1

Reiner, who is con idered one of the
top five centers in the nation, averaged 22 points, 12 rebounds and 6
blocked shots through 14 games this
season at Tripp-Delmont High
School. These numbers are slightly
higher than his averages as a junior.

By Mike Kelly
The Oaily Iowan
Statistics are an imperfect way to
fully explain what makes a basketball team tick.
Sure, one can look at height or
scoring average and get a feel for
what the team is about, but Iowa's
Ja on Price and Jason Smith are
proof that there is more to a basketball team than just scholarship and
scoring.
Price is a senior point guard who's
inspirational play earned the praise
of Steve Alford after losse that landed the rest of the team in the coach's
doghouse.
Smith is a senior walk-on who has
never cored more than two pomts in
a game. However, when he talk to
his teammate during games - they
Ii ten.
o JP (Price) and Smitty are two of
the more important guys on the
team," Alford said. "They are t he
mo t unselfL h members of the team
and that need to be contagious."
Alford chastised his team for playing selfishly in last Saturday's loss to
Purdue. He said his team reverted
back to quick shooting during th 845 debacle .
Price is one of the captains on this
year's inexperienced Iowa squad.
Wh ile he knows his role is primarily
as a leader, Price's emerg('nce as a
defensive s pecia list ha!! rcc ntly
incr eased his minutes on thp floor.

•

By Usa Colonno

• Iowa
reserves
Jason Price
and Jason
Smith have
earned the
respect of
Steve Alford
and their
teammates
over the
course of the
season.
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QUICK HITS
Fob S, Ictal - ' ' ' _
on 25 poonlS for •
~rsl pIaoe VOl IIlrough ant t)Oir'l for • 25lh·
pia. . vote IWId previous nanlung'

SPORTS QUIZ
Pot. MattviCII

I OWIdnnaU (27)

BIG mt GIJNCE

2 StanlO<d (2)

Conference

AIiGamel

WL
7 1
7 1

PeL
815
815

IntIana
Pumoe
llonoos

7 2

,778

6 3

667

5

~

555

Pann5,
Wi_

~

5

~401

Mic:hogan
Iowa

4 6
3 5
3 6

375
333

'-4"""501'

3 7

W L
11 5
163
11 3
15 7
13 7
128
12 10
12 7
10 11
11 9
4 17

Mic:hogan 51
0t0005l

NO_18m 0 9

COO

300

.000

3 DlJke

Pel.
.713

&12
850
682
6SO
600
524
632
476
~5

190

S'turd,y'. Relulll
1 _ 89. NOtIhwes18m 67
Pumoe lit, Iowa 58
Wisconoln 66, M,nnesoLl 6C
Mic:lltgan 5'"a 85, Coooec1JcuI 66
Sund.y·, Gam. .
Ohto Stale 88, Mlc:hIgan 87
Illinois 51 , Pann Stal' SO
lU.ldlY'. glme
Mic:lligan SIal. II Purdua

Th. lOP 25 tealllS In The AsSOCIaled Press

men's coIeot baskelbal pol, W1lh firsl·IlI.ce

VOles", pa'enll1eses. records IIlrough Fob 6.
loIal poon'" based on 25 -'IS 10<' a "rsl'IlI_
vole IhrOJgh one point 10< I 25~ vole
and
,."ktng

RecordPtI

1. Qnc,nnati (83)
2 SIOIllord (4)
3. Duke (1)
4. 5y,acuse (2)

5. OhIo 51.
6. Michigan SI

7. Mzona
8 Tenn.see
V. Aubum
10Ind"",.
11 . Kenlucky
12. Florida
13 Connecticul
14. 0II1ahomo 51.
15 Tuls.
16 Oklahoma
17. 1"",.SI
18 Te•••
19 Temple
20 Kan'H
21 Ulah
22 V.ndarblil
23 Maryland
24 O'egon
25 LSU

22· 1
19-1
18-2
19-0
16·3
17·5
19-4
19-3
19-3
11·3
17·5
17-4
16-5
18·2
22·2
18-3
19-3
15-6
18-4
17·5
17·4
15-4
16-6
18-4
17-4

1.739
1.660
1.590
1,581
1,388
1,379
1 .2~

1,148
1,130
1,121
1,001
979
971

936
751
698
519
511
516
473
273
235
221
213
174

e OhIoStaI.
7 . Mzona

8 "ubum
8 TIM.....

(toe) Ittdatta
IIFIondl
12 ConnIC\lC\lI
13 OtIlohoma Stale
,. Kenl\JCt<y
15. Tui51
16 Texas
11, Olttahome
18 K......
t9 Temple
20. Utlh
21 Iowa Stale
22 Uarytond
23 Vandertxtl
24 NOI1I1 C.mIona St
25. LSU

""a

770
742
706

1
2
3

69C

4
6

17·3
17-4
16-5
18-2
17·5
22·2
1s-6
18·3
17·5
16-4
17-4
19-3

16-8
14-4
15-5
17-4

612
579
568
532
426
421
394

8
5
10
9
11
12
1
14

363

17T

316
312

16
13

JOe
254

17T

SOl
SOl

251
148
115
104
87
74
69

15
20
19
24
21

23
22
25

co.

MEN'S AP TOP 2S

_IOU.

4 SyrICUW (2)
5 Mlchtgan Stale

ReCO<'d PIa
22·1
19-1
18-2
19-0
17,5
16-3
19-4
19-3
19-3

Pvs
1

Gonzaga
Also _"'II VOl.. Oregon
31. Oayton 29, 51 John'. 29, DePau4 " ,
Purdue 14, S-. Hilil 10, UCLA 9. Nort/!
Carotrn. 7, M sourt 6. 51 /lonavenlUrt 6.
SOJthem C.hloma 6. KaniS. Southea.1
M, souri SIIIt 5, Poppe""" 4. Long Beac:ll
Siale 3, UNLV 3, All"'" 2, "-'"<:hIIn Stale
I, Louo.. ana-Lal.yeue I , 5am1O<d I ,

WOMEN'S AP TOP 2S

2

The lop 25 lOam.

Place VOl .. In parentheses. records through

4

5
8
9
6
10
11
14
12
7
13
17
18

20
15
21
16
19
24
25
23
22

Ollters recarvtng VOle. Gonzaga 55, N.C.
Slate 47, MlSsoun 44, Setort Hall 39, Purdue
28. UNLV 15. St John's 11 . Long Beach 51 7.
Nort/! C.rat,no 7, OIYton 6, OePlul 6, illinois
5, SL Bonavenlurl. Soulll.m CII 3, F....,.,
51
1\111\11

MEN'S USA TODAY/ESPN TOP 2S
The Top Twenty FiVe IIam. In Ihe USA
"Ii
IESPN ccMeg. bukelbal pol. Wllh Hili'
ptac voleS In p.lfantheses, records through

TRANSACTIONS

EASTeRN CONFERENCE
AUanbc Division
W L

8"se8"LL
"merlcan Lngue
TAUPA BAV DEVIL AAVS-Agread 10 lorms
W'th lHP Tode! Belitz. lHP J"" ioo4orrio, RflP
Chnl R..ISme, RHP Jeff 5p11f\1s, IND Jared
sandberg and OF AIel< soncnez on one·year
eonlnlCls
National LeOV'"
flOUSTON ASTAOS-Ag'eed to terms ""Ih
OF Roger ~ on a one-year conlraCl
NEW YORK MET5-(;1a'rned INF Dlv'd
limb oil_Irs 110M me Tllfl\pII Bay DeW
Rays
PHILADELPHIA PHIWES-Agreed 10 ta_
... th RHP Pout Byrd on a one-y... oontrac\
5AN
FR.. NCISCO
GIANTS-Named
Sla"'*' Rave",a <itlC1or 01 sales Ind me"

Pet
830

CB

18
22

.609

26
26

469
.447

t
4
7,
8',

29

11 •
'5

M'amI

29

17

NewVOt1<
Plvladetpl'il

28

26

. ~2

Orlando

23

Boaton
Now.......,
Washngton
Contral Qjyfaton
Ind_

21
18
15

33

.383
.313

31

16

660

Char10tte

26

20

S65

Toronlo
25 20
556
M,!waukee
26 23
531
DeIIOOI
24 23
.511
alond
19 28
404
..IIanLl
18 21
400
Chlcago
10 35
222
WESTERN CONFEReNCE
MidWesl OMIIon
W L
Pet
SanAnlonoo
30 17
638
28 18
609
Ulah
27
18
600
M4m81ota
21
24
461
DanWr
20 27
426
Danas
19 29
396
Houslon
13 33
283
Vancouve'
Ptcilic DlVlllon
37 II
.77 1
Portland
.761
LA Lak.,.
35
11
612
30
19
Sealtle
28 18
609
S ....."""IO
27 19
581
"'-'IX
261
Gotden Sill.
12 34
234
II 36
LA CIot>PttI1
Sundly'l G......
Now YO<It 94. Mlam'
Now JerMY 11 0, Golden Siale SO
Phllttdelphla 119, Sactamenlo 106
Ulan 93, San AnlortiO 90
DeI'OOI 10'1, HouSlon lOS
Portland 1.)(). Boslon 94
PhOenl. lOS, Seanl. 93
Chicago 100. LA a,ppers SO
Callas 103. VIrK:ouver 99. OT
Mondl Y'1 G. m..
LI II G.me Not Included
Charlotte 95. New Vorl< 85
Oriando 120. Golden Stala 100
Ind,ana 109. PhUade11Jj111 &I
PortIlnd liS, MllWauke. III
Denver II LA La~ers . (n)

a ...

eo

3

woman's

NBAGLANCE

In The ASSOCialed Pres.'
College baSkl!lbU po«, .. th f'15I'

Feb. 6. 100ai points basad on 25 poirI" lor.
lirsi-pleca vol. through .... poInl lor • 25th·
plac. 'IIot. and pr....ious ranking.
AecordPts
""
I COnnectIcuI (21)
21} I
1,073 I
2 TJ/ln..... (6)
19-3
1.032 4
3 Geo~ (10)
23-2
1.023 3
4 LouIsilna Tech (I) 17-2
1,000 2
5 Notre Dame
19-2
923
5
6 POM SL
19-3 871
6
7 LSU
18-3 795
7
8 Iowa 51
17·3
764
8
9 T.... Tach
18·2
742
9
10. Rulgers
15-4
662
10
II N C SIlt.
18-4
657
11
12. UC Santa Barbara 19-3
583
13
13. Aubum
17-5
478
13
14 Ouke
18-4
"7
12
IS Purdue
16-5
439
17
16 Arlzonl
18-3
430
19
11 OIII.hOma
19-3
360
22
18. Old Domlnlort
18-4
342
16
19 Boaton College
18-5
311
18
20. UCLA
13-6
256
15
21 M",lsslppI 51
17-4
236
20
22 . Virginia
17-5
202
24
23 Kansas
16-5
146
25
24 SlanlotlS
14-5
113
25_ Tulln.
19-3
100
21
Others receNlng vot .. Marquette 81 , Gaorve
Wlshlngton &I, illinOIS 61 , Xlvllr 21,
MIChigan 25, Oregon 17. Tetas 15. Drakl 1.
Kenl 7, SI JOSIph', 3, SI"",,"n F Auston 3.
SW MISSOJri SI. 2, NebrHke I

TueldlY', Gwnu
Atlanti 11 Toronto, 6 p.rn
Boslon al Naw Jersey, 6;30 p.m.
5eallle II S." Anlonro. 7 pm
a ...eiand al HouSlon. 7 30 p m

Vancower .t Phoennc. 8 p m.
ChICAgo al Sicramenio. 930 p m
Wedn.,dIY'.

a.m••

Ind,"na II Boslon, 6 p.m.
New Jersey 81 f'I1lladellJj1l1 . 6 p.m
WashWlglort II Orlando. 630 p.m
Gotden Stal8 ., MtamO. 6:30 p.m
Houston at Atlanta . 6~ p m,
Toronlo at Oelroot, 6;30 p.m.
Clav~end II Charl o"a, 630 p.rn
New YOlk

.t Milwaukee. 7 pm

Seanle It Dallas. 7 30 p m
crucago al Utah. 8 p.m
San Ani""'" al Denver, 8 p m.
LA Cl'ppers at Portland. 9 P m
Minn ...ota II L." Lakers . 930 P m

1

. ~.

5
6
7
12
12
20

~IMg

2

Jap... Pacific L..gue
SEIB\J LIONs-Agraed 10 lenn. "'th INF
Tony Fernandez IWId IB·OH Rogge Jeffarson
on one-year oontraCi1 ,
Mld....1 L.ague
PEORI .. CHIEFS-Extended the .ffijoattOn
w>lh the 51 Lou,s Cordonals IIlrough the 2003

8

season

10

II ,

Atlanllc Loogue
NEWARK BEARs-&igned LHP Matt SmJlh ,

16',

Frontier leegutl

GB

I

I

1',
8
9
24
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EV..NSVlLL£ OTTERS-Stgned OF· ' B Man
F_en
RICtiMONO ROOSTERS-Sogned RHP Jon
Slephans and RHP Trevor ZWII11
RIVER CITY RASCALS-Signed INF·OF
11<.., Fuoss
SPRINGFIELO C,t.PtTALS--$Igned C Bnan
JenkInS Inc! OF Jason Nison.
J.p,," Poclfic LoogUl
SEIB\J UONS-"greed 10 larms ..th DH
1'1_0 JeffAon on • one-vea' contrltC\.
BASKETB"LL
NAllonal e alirelb.1I " " _Iatlon
NBA- Flned Cleveland F Shawn Kemp
510.000 lor varbally abusing lhe oIIlCOaJs end
I"'''ng 10 "'av. Ill. coort In a game _ " I
"lIanl' on Feb _5. F'ned Oenvar G Nick van
Ex .. end c:oacI1 Oan I.... 57,500 each lor ve,·
bally aIlUSJng the offICials end IlIltng to leave
me coun In I game agamsi t.lrnneIola on
Fob 5
MILWAUKEE BUCKS-WoIVed G Haywocdo
Wotlunan. ACiNaled G Ral" Alslon horn tho
Injured hst
Conlln.ntot Bllk. lbl" " ..o<:llIIon
SIOUX FALLS SKYFORCE-Placed G Corey
BecIt on the "'Iu red hst
FOOTBALL
National foolball League
CHICAGO BeARS-Relelseo RB Edgar

Bermell

MIAMI OOLPHINS~amed IAlke Shul. quar·
lerbocks coach and Judd Garrell offenslv.
II,ISlII'II

NEW ORLE"NS SAINTS-Announced
Bobby Apr~ . apeci8lle.ms coach, WIll nOI ba
relum1ng to thaI pooIltOn.
NEW YORK GI"NTS-P,omoted S..n
Payton to otlenstv. coordinator and Jim
S~'pPer 10 1"IsLlnl heaO coaCh. Stgned DE
Frank Ferrara. G Scou Kleman, DB ROW'.
StelJj1tns, S Tre TI><>mIS, DB Oulncy
Cdemart. DE Jomo Cousins, G Marie Nori. DE
Bobby Salle, Ind WA Anlllony Tud<e,
PITTSBURGH 5TEELERS- Nlmed Doug
K1tIz wesl COIS1'COIlt
ST. LOUIS RAUS- Reasslgned coachOl
M,ko Whole and Lynn Sbles Named Bobby

- Dean Oliver on the lingering effects of Iowa's loss at home against Purdue.

oe

A well-made sign can add character to any
arena, Carver-Hawkeye included.
The players don't notice the signs, so it does not
matter if someone wants to spend Saturday making one they hope will be SportsCenter worthy.
I won't try and convince people that Iowa
State's Marcus Fizer looked stupid when he held
one up after the Iowa game- he did . Or that
potentially distasteful signs should be banned t hey should.
AU I am trying to ay is that if someone is willing to spend money on an Iowa basketball game,
th~y should be allowed to enhance that experience
however they want to, within reason .
If that mean8 making a sign, then so be it.
The players probably don't care about them and
for every two signs that are stupid, there could be
one sign that is creative and funny.
And besides that, who really cares? If the guy
next to you carries a sign into the game and holds
it IIp once and a while, does that really make your
ev~ning at Carver a bad one?
Too often in society people make rules just for
the sake of making rules, and Carver's ban on
signs and posters is one example of that. There
are better things to worry about in college athletics than some kid trying to get on TV waving a
sign.
-Mike Kelly

So why shouldn't fans carry signs into CarverHawkeye Arena?
They're simply unnecessary. I'll use Monday Night
Raw as an example. If you've ever watched WWF,
you've probably noticed all of the signs in t he audience. You'd think t hey hand them out at t he door.
There are so many that I can only imagine how hard
it would be to act.ually see what was going on if I was
in the crowd .
Most a re stupid , immmature, and unintelligent.
One night, I was treated to the wisdom of one fan
saying he'd "Rat her be in Chyua," ref, ing to the
female wrestler,
How lame.
And while I'm sure ome fans nave brilliant wit, I
don't want to take any chances.
It would be simply embarrassing to see a vulgar or
misspelled sign on t.he next ESPN game Iowa is
involved in. It sends a poor message to the nation, as
well as potential recruits.
BeUer to stop a problem before it starts, I say.
And I'm sure the fwe folks at Per-Mar would
appreciate it as well. Those yeJlow-blazered guys
don't make $7 per hour to trudge up Carver or
Kinnick's steep aisles and seize some stupid, poorly
made sign,
They're busy enough busting 20-year olds with
Busch Light in their coat pockets. Give 'em a break.

-Greg Wallace

o WATCH
Too much Moss for AFC to handle
• Moss took advantage of
small cornerbacks in his
record-breaking Pro Bowl.
By Ben DIPietro
Associated Press
HONOLULU - The AFC didn't have an answer for Randy
Mos ,
The Minnesota Vikings secondyear receiver was the star of the
Pro Bowl, catching nine passes for
a record 212 yards, scoring a
touchdown and setting up four
other scores as the NFC routed
the AFC 51-31 Sunday.
"If I'm not into the game, if I'm
bored, that's the only way I think
1 can be stopped," said the 6-foot4 Moss, who used his height
advantage to outleap the AFC
defensive backs, particularly 5-11
Sam Madison of Miami and 6-foot
James Hasty of Kansas City.
Moss' catches set up two of
Tampa Bay fullback Mike

AlstOU's three touchdowns , He
also had key catches on drives
that led to two of three field goals
by Jason Hanson of the Detroit
Lions.
"We had a lot of fun ," Moss said .
"With Alstott rumbling through
there, we did some good things .
I'm not really into individual
awards and things like that, but I
guess I'll take them when they
come."
Arizona Cardinals cornerback
Aeneas Williams and Tampa Bay
linebacker
Derrick
Brooks
returned interceptions for touchdowns for the NFC, while Jimmy
Smith of Jacksonville had three
touchdown passes for the AFC.
The game's 82 points broke the
mark of 64 points set in 1980. The
NFC's 51 points also set a record.
The NFC waB smart to use a
game plan that took advantage of
Moss' height, Madison said,
"He's one of the best," Madison
said, "They put him in a situation
to make plays, and that's what he

t

did."
Moss' last catch was a 25-yard
TO reception from Carolina's
Steve Beuerlein with 1:05 to play
that closed the scoring.
The score seemed to bring out
some bad feelings between the
two teams , who accused each
other of breaking Pro Bowl rules
that prevent blitzing and rushing
the kicker.
"They were breaking a whole lot
of rules out there," Beuerlein said,
"I think it was a statement from
our coaching staff, kind of like,
'Look at the scoreboard, and
here's another touchdown to think
about.'"
AFC coach 'Ibm Coughlin took
exception to Beuerlein's comments.
"Steve BeuerJein is out of control in that respect," Coughlin
said, "We didn't coach anything
other than what the rules are.
Before they speak about what we
were doing, they probably ought
to look at themselves,"

.
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LOUISI ANA-LAFAVETTE- Named Robert
Brouuard named 1••",1.,,1 spon. Inlonnallon
director
MAN5FleL~amed
Blidy lineback·
ers coach
MISSOURI·KANSAS CITY-Promoled Ca ~.
Wilson 10 ...Islani .1h"'11cI director lor busl·
nes. operations.
PENN STATE-Named Fran Genler ..Sls tanl
head coach, Torn Bralley delensiva coordlna'
lor, Jly P'ttmo qUlrtarbacks coach, DicIt
Ander_ guards II\d cenle.. coa"", and Boll
Kanney tackles and tlghl ends COICIt, Larry
JOlIn."" detertSIVe Itne COIeIl, jlJ GOlden Wna'
backers coach, 8IId Bob Wlltl. sPeCIal teams
SACRED HEAAT-Named Joe Blrro15o
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PGA 'Ibur victories Tiger
Woods has in his young career,
good enough for third amongst
active golfers.
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Is Carver--Hawkeye's ban on signs irrational?

) POOL
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I'm highly responsible for the Purdue loss and the way we played,
The effort that we gave was pathetic. We didn't play smart, Guys
played hard, but we just did not play smart, They l>robably left
our gym laughing at us.
rank of Iowa's basketball
recruiting class according to
expert Bob Gibbons.
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Men's Basketball
• Wednesda, at Ohio State. The game
will be held at Value City Arenain the
Schottenstein Center in ColumbUS, Ohio.
Tickets aresold
oul, but lip-off will
be al 7 p.m. and
broadcast on
ESPN.
• Saturda, al
Illinois. The game
will be held at
Assembly Hall in
Champaign, III.
Tip-off is scheduled for 1:30 p.m.,
Oliver
and the gamewill
Hawks take to
be broadcasl on
Ihe road
KGAN. There are no
more tickets remaining for the game.
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Wrestling
• Friday at Carver-Hawkeye Arena vs.

· I'm
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Illinois. The meet is scheduled to begin at 7
p.m., and tickets are available lor $7 by
calling lhe Iowa athletics ticket oHice.
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Men's Tennis
• Sunda, al Kansas. The meet is scheduled for 1 p.m., and will be held at the
Alvamar Racquet Club in Lawrence, Kan.

Men's Track & field
• Frida, and Saturday al the Cyctone
Classic in Ames.
The two-day meet
will be held in the
Jacobson Athletic
Building,

EI
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Women's
Basketball
.Sunda, at
Carver-Hawkeye
Arena vs. Illinois.
The game is scheduled to start al 2
p.m. Tickels are
still available lor
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• Frida, .d Saturda, at the CYClone
Classic. The meet will be held in the

Iowa City East

338-3700

Jacobson Athletic Building.

Women's Tennis

1911 Broadway St.

• Satll'llly hosts Marquette in the Rec

Iowa City West

Building. The meet Is scheduled to start at
11 a.m., and is free to the public.

338-0030

Women's Gymnastics

529 S. Riverside Dr,

at Iowa State. The meet is
scheduled to start at 7 p.m.

Coralville

•TIll""

354-3643
889 22nd Ave.
--------------------~~--------~~~------~
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Paterno not grooming head coach

Iowa notches first conference win
• All-American Simon
Chrisander won two diving
events to lead the men's
swimming team, Sunday.
By Todd Brommelkamp
The Daily Iowan
The Iowa men's swimming
team was worried about heading to the Big Ten champion hips without a conference
win. Thanks to the Northwestern Wildcats, they no longer
need to worry.
Iowa defeated Northwestern
133.5-107.5 Saturday, to close
out the sea on and pick up its
fir t conference win.
Iowa won eight of 13 events,
but the team's highlight came
from Jay Glenn. Glenn
. rna hed the Northwe tern pool
record for the 200-yard
freestyle and defeated the
defending conference champion
m the ame race, taking home
first with a time of 1:3 .68.
Glenn also placed first in the
lOO-yard free tyle in 45.32.

Coach John Davey made ure
to point out the win wa. a team
efTort, giving credit to ev ryone
who turned in fa t time .
"Everything points toward u
doing well at f:0""1!11~-..::m:--"
Big Ten ,~
said Davey
of the team'
most recent
efTort.
All-American diver
Simon
Chri ander
tayed true
to form for
the
Chrlsander
Hawkeye .
His scores of 295. 0 in the 1meter dive and 323.33 in the 3meter dive led the field.
Iowa also got outstanding
relay performances from it. 400
medley team of Nick Hinz, Aiel>
Abersek, Avi Mednick and Thad
Hackney, as well as th 200
relay team of Aaron Kahn,
Glenn, John Lonergan and
Hackney. The teams won both
competitions in times of3:24.05
and 1:24.12, respectively.

Other ~ inner for the
Hawkeye included Mednick in
the 200 individual medley,
1:52.74, and 200 brea t troke,
2:06.55 . and Bogdan DE'ac In
the 200 back troke with a hme
of 1:52. O.
For Iowa, the proce. of gearing up for the Big Ten Champion hip begin with rest. The
Hawkeye will hay more than
two week beror traveling to
Ann Arbor. Mich .• for the meet.
Davey has et his sight on
individual improv ment for hi
swimmer, but said the team
could .lide up at least one pot
from last ea80n', ninth place
fini h.
kOur main goal is to get a lot
of per onal best times," he aid.
WTh. t' what get more guy
into the finals and cor us
pomt ."
However, for the moment the
team will relL h it victory.
"Winning the last dual meet
is always nic ," aid Davey. "It
shows we're on the right track."

By David Kinney
Associated Press

01 sportswflter Todd 8rommelklmp can be
reached al tbrommel blue weeg UlOWi edu

). Illinois hiHing stride after win
• The lliini hope their
narrow victory against Penn
State will be the turning point
in their season.

...,-,--:---c::::-_ _........,....."....
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Both Illinois and Ohio State
moved up in the Big Ten standings
with wins this weekend.
Both the IUini and the Buckeyes
were winners Sunday - Illinois
squeezing by Penn State 51-50
and Ohio State trouncing Michigan 88·67.
• Offensive coordinator
JIIinoi and Penn State entered
Shawn Watson believes in
the game tied for fifth place in the
Big Ten. By the end of the game,
the West Coast offense.
Illinois owned the No.5 spot.
But it wasn'i by much. The difBV John Mossman
ference iurned out to be three
Associated Press
missed free throws, plus one quesBOULDER, Colo. - Shawn
tionable ruling from the officials.
Wat on, named Colorado' orr. nThe lllini slipped past Penn
!live coordinator last month, I
State 51-50, but only after the Nitdetermined to make a eamless
tany Lions missed three of four
transition from the previous sysfoul shots with a chance to tie the
tem of the depart d 'Ibm Cable
game.
- even with th uncertainty at
"It's a pelfect turning-point game,
quarterback.
tarting the second half of Big Thn
Watson, 40, wa elevated from
play," said Cory Bradford, who led
quarterback
coach on Jan. 19 to
the flIini with 18 points, including
replace Cable, who became the
10 of the team's last 12 points .
head coach at hi. alma mater,
"We're over the .500 mark and going
Idaho.
home for two games In a row."
~I don't anticipate any major
The IIlini (5-4 Big Ten, 13·7)
changes," Wat on said. "What
head back to Champaign, Ill., for a
we want to do with thi ofTense
two-game home stand. The Lions
is take the next tep. How fa t
take on No.4 Ohio State Saturday.
we can take that step wdl be
Michael Redd and George Reese
Craig Houl1!Associated Press
determined
by how fa tour
each had 25 points as Ohio State
Penn State's Gyasi Cline-Heard is fouled by Illinois' Robert Archibald
quarterback can go and how fast
beat Michigan for its eight
with 4.3 seconds remaining in the fourth quarter Sunday. Cline-Heard
we develop along the offensive
straight victory in Ann Arbor,
missed both free throws, as illinois won 51-50.
line. Thos will be the key posiMich. Sunday. The Buckeyes are
now tied with Michigan State for Spartans clobbered No.7 Con- lost to Northwestern since 19 . tions of the spring."
Watson is a long-time advonecticut 85-66 Saturday in a The clo, est Northwel>tern came to
first place in the Big Ten.
match-up
of
iwo
of
cate
of the Wesi Coast offen e
last
season's
making
a
game
of
it
wa
in
the
Six Ohio State steals and 12
Final Four teams. Michigan Siate second half, when they cut the that Cable used during last
first-half Michigan turnover
year's 7-5 campaign .
allowed the Buckeyes (7-1, 16-3) to set a school record with Its 24th lead to 71-50 on Ben John on'
"My roots are in the West Coast
straight home victory.
jumper.
take a 47-32 lead.
yt>tem, starting with Mike White
Morris Peterson led the SparSo much for any momentum
"I'm very, very happy with our
team." said Ohio State coach Jim tans with 16 points, and freshman Iowa (3-6, 10-11) mIght have got (now an assistant with the St.
O'Brien. "This is one of our better Jason Richard on scored 14. Con- from it up et of No. 15 Kansas on Louis Rams), who was the head
coach at Illinois when I got my
necticut fell to ] 6-5 with only its Thur day.
efforts, offensively."
Purdue's Brian Cardinal scored first po ition job," Watson said.
The Wolverines (3-5, 12·7) fin- second non-conference loss of the
ished with 10 turnovers and had the season . Khalid EI-Amin scored 21 18 points and Carson Cunning- "He taught me this offense.
"I got away from it for a few
ham added 17 to lead the Boilerball stolen nine times. Freshman for the cold-shooting Huskies.
No. 11 Indiana (7-2, 17-3) makers (6-3, 15-7) to an 84-58 years. Coming here last year, ] had
laVell Blanchard scored 21 points
a chance to get some in ights of
for Michigan. The Wolverines have jumped out to an 18-0 lead against thrashing of the Hawkeyes.
Northwestern Saturday and
A last-second shot by Roy Boone how it works from 'Ibm. He had so
lost their last four games.
The Michigan State-Connecti- cruised from there to beat the improved Wisconsin's Big Ten many great ideas. It' a balanced
cut game was supposed to be a Wildcats for the 22nd straig ht record to 4-6. Boone's basket gave offense that offers a good pass-run
hard-fought contest between two time. A.J. Guyton scored nine of the Badgers a 66-64 victory over combination.
of the nation's top teams. But his 24 points in the first six min- Minnesota (3-7, 11-9) Saturday.
thanks to Michigan State (7-1, 17- utes as Indiana defeated the Wild5), it was no contest. The No. 8 cals 89·67 . The Hoosiers haven't
ICKEN • TORTELlINI SALAD' QUESADILLAS • BL T •

Kansas State defensive
back Oyshod Carter
arrested on OUi offense

Dr.

MANHATIAN, Kan. (AP) - Kansas
State defensive back Dyshod Carter was
arrested on suspicion of driving under
the influence over the weekend, police
said.
Police Sg!. Tim Hegarty said Carter was
stopped by Officer Matthew Coffey for a
traffic violation at 17th and Anderson in
Manhattan at 3:30 a.m. Saturday.
Carter was released on $500 bond.
Hegarty said Carter should appear in
municipal cou rt within 10 working days.
Kent Brown, Kansas State Sports
Information Director, said the matter
would be handled internally within the
Kansas State football program.
Carter, a junior from Denver, started

- Joe Paterno
Penn State head coach
Dick Ander on. Jay Paterno had
been coaching tight end . Anderon will now coach guard. and
c nters. while hne coach Bill K nney lake tackle and tight end .
De~ n ive nd coach Larry
John. on takes over the line from
Jo
arra, who mov into an
administrative po ition . arra
will focus on sport camp ,
agent , pro t am , fund-raising .
and facilities.
Pat rno said Sarra Will take
over orne of the administrative
load, giving Paterno more time to
coach.
1\.... 0 former Lions captain join
the tafT. AI Golden, an a ibtant
coach at Bo ton olleg for thre
year . become lineback rs coach,
pr viou ly andusky' duty. Bob
White, an as i tant athletic director at Penn State, joins the team
to help with the defen 'ive line
and coach special teams.
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nine games and had five interceptions
for the Wildcats. who finished the 1999
season 11-1 and ranked sixth.

orne in for a chance to
win a trip to Mardi Gra !
27 E. College St
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Fernandez, Jefferson
sign with Seibu
NEW YORK - Tony Fernandez and
Reggie Jefferson have left the major
leagues, agreeing to one-year contracts
with the Seibu Lions in Japan's Pacific
League.
Fernandez will get $2.75 million and
the chance to earn $800.000 in performance bonuses. Jefferson will get $1 .5
million and the opportunity to earn
$700,000 in performance bonuses.
The contracts were agreed to in
January, Lions spokesman Shiro
Yuzawa said Tuesday in Tokyo.
Fernandez was hitting .400 as late as
June 29 last year and wound up batting
.328 for the Toronto Blue Jays.
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STATE COLLEGE, Pa. - Rip
Engle cl ared the path for Joe
Paterno in 1964. Paterno in ists
he i not doing th ame for longtime a i tant Fran Ganter.
Ganter, Penn tate's offen ive
coordinator inc 1984 and a
Pat rno as i tant for nearly 30
y ar , became a i tant head
conch Monday, a new title that
nl hi t tu a the favorit~ to
replace the 73-ye r-old Paterno
wh n he retires. Bui Paterno, aid
he' not grooming Penn State's
n xt coach.
"People hould not read too
much into this thing, as far a
Fran being my ucc or," he ald.
"r don't thmk it' fair to Frannie
or anybody el I.' on the tafr.
Fran' done a heck of aJob for this
program, a great job. I think it's
only appropriate that he g t that
titl .n
[n 1964, Engle, then the Nittany Lion 'coach, named Paterno
aH ociate head coach When Engle
retired the next y ar, he de ignat·
cd Paterno hi choice a uccasor
Pat rno aid he i not making
any d Cl ion for the univer ity
for "fiv year from now." But he
said, "certainly Fran would be a
great candidate if 1 were to retire

The)' assume u'hen Ite's the
coordinllwr, it" hi ' offense or
it'· his defens . It's gorten to
the point «here jt take au'ay
/rom [he tlni[y of )our scaff.

Colorado
offense not
changing

By The Associated Press

I

tomorrow."
. With andu ky' r tirement
after 34 year , Ganter b cam
Pat rno' mo, L mor ass ' 'tant.
Th expected change· come two
week after Penn State , aid
Paterno ' igned a Ih·e·y ar contract e ·ten ion - the fir ~ t . uch
Ilnnouncement in Paterno's 50
years at th univer ity. He :aid he
plan to con tinue coachi ng at
least through 2004.
Al 0 Monday, defen ive back
coach Tom Bradley wa promoted
to head the defen 1.', replacing th
retired Jerry Sandu ky. Bradley
ha ' b en a Penn State . i -tant
since 1979.
Gant r played fullback on one
of Penn State's fir't Paterno-led
team. in the late 1960 . then
joined the tafT as graduate a . ilitant In 1972. He ha coach d the
running back and kickers since
197 ,and he took over th entire
ofTen e in 19 .t, He will continu
to ove!1l the offen e.
But don't call
anter or
Bradley "coordlnator.'." Paterno
has pitched those title, saying
they fo. t r th kind of " me·first ~
attitude he ha ·o ·t adfastly
tri d to r move from th prOlo,rram.
"I've always hat d that term,"
he explain d. "'l'hey a:;;ume wh n
he's the coordinator, it' .. hi
offen tiC or it's his defens '. It' gotten to the point wher it take
away from the unity of your tan~."
Paterno announced other
change Monday in the bigge t
hakeup in year::; for the program.
His on, Jay, will coach the
quarterbackll, taking over for

• Even though he promoted
Fran Ganter, Paterno said
people should not read into
the decision too much.
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Police search home of Ray Lewis
• Friends say the Ravens
player was not involved in
the post-Super Bowl brawl.
By James Pilcher
Associated Press

Kevin Frayer/Associated Press

World Team's Pavel Bure of Florida holds the Most Valuable Player trophy as brother Valeri Bure of the Calgary
Flames looks on after the 50th NHL All-Star game in Toronto.

NHL now a league of many nations

I.

European players have
shaped the post-Gretsky
generation of the NHL.
By Alan Robinson
Associated Press

TORONTO - The next time
com mi ssio n er Gary BeHman
livers one of his stale of the
HL peeches, perhaps his forign affairs department should
rite it.
As the World team's dominatng 9-4 All-Star victory Sunday
over North America emphasized,
here is a new world order in
what now is the inappropriately
named National Hockey League,
:Whose regular season resumes
esday.
The brightest stars in a league
once ruled by Lemieux and Gret~ky, Richard and Howe now are
amed Bure and Jagr and Hasek.
nd the NHL is finding those
tars not in Kanata and Medicine
Hat, but lGadno and Moscow.
A quarter-century ago, 90 pere~t ofthe NHL was North Amercan born and bred, now only 65
l>e cent is.
This torrent of European taln~, let loose a decade ago when
he Berlin Wall tumbled down
n~ Communism collapsed in the
oviet Bloc, has altered not only
h~ NHL's statistics sheet and its
tandings, but its very personaliy. ,
The balance of power clearly
h fted to the East during the
Europe'an-dominated
1998
lympics in Nagano, won by the
zech Republic. Canada didn't
ven medal in its most popular
port, and the only mark left by
he United States was on its doritory room walls.
The tren d that began in
agano is playing out in the
HL. One year after the league
as stuck in a defensive mode,
rtable to free itself from its own

neutral zone trap, scoring is up a byproduct not only of the European influence , but the 4-on-4
overtime format that has significantly cut down on ties.
Scoring leader Jaromir Jagr of
Pittsburgh so likes 4-by-4 - it
has so speeded up overtime, perhaps it should be called 4-on-the
floor - that he proposed the
league play it for 60 minutes,
every game, every night.
"The players now are so big and
st rong and the rinks are too
small," Jagr said. "If I was going
to make hockey better, I would
either make the rinks bigger or
play 4-on-4 all the time. It's more
exciting for the fans, they stand
the whole five minutes in overtime."
Jagr (Czec h Republic ) and
Pavel Bure (Russia) are heating
up a scoring race that previously
looked to be a Jagr runaway and
now features four Europeans
among the top 10 scorers.
Bure and St . Loui s forward
Pavol Demitra combined Sunday
for five of the nine World team
goals, all of them scored by Eastern Europeans. Of the game's 13
goals, only four were by Canadians or Americans.
The NHL could even gets its
first European-born coach as
early as next year, when Czech
Republic coach Ivan Hlinka is
expected to replace Herb Brooks
in Pittsburgh.
Uh, oh, Canada.
Wayne Gretzky, now simply the
Retired One, thinks he knows
why the Canadian influence no
longer dominates what now is a
league of many nations.
"The one thing that we seemed
to have lost that the Jean Beliveaus, Bobby Orrs and Gordie
Howes of the world had is creativity and imagination," Gretzky
said. "That creativity was basically founded by the fact they would
go to ponds and skate for six,

seven, eight hours a day, choose
up sides, have two nets and no
goalies, and away you go."
Frozen ponds, no doubt, like the
one frequented by Gretzky, Howe
and Mario Lemieux during the
already popular film clip shot
only last Friday for ABC's All-Star
telecast. The film , which featured
current-day stars Jagr, Bure, Eric
Lindros and Paul Kariya playing
on a frozen lake , was meant to
symbolize the passi ng of the torch
from one NHL generation to the
next.
But who would have guessed a
few years ago the route traveled
by that torch would be through
Moscow, not Montreal?
"When you lose players like
Wayne Gretzky and Mario in the
last short period of time, there's
some slack to be pulled in," said
Bure. who had three goals and an
assist Sunday to win the MVP
award and a new truck. "It was
like changing generations and it
meant a lot to me."
There 'are numerous other
unresolved issues to be settled as
the final two months of the NHL
season is played out - most
important, the crowded race to
win the Stanley Cup. As many as
10 teams look to be legitimate
contenders, led by Detroit, St.
Louis and New Jersey, but with
Philadelphia, Florida, Dallas ,
Colorado, Toronto and Phoenix
not far behind.
Injuries no doubt will playa big
factor - has Dallas played a
game yet with its full cast of
Stars? - as will any trades made
by the March 14 trading deadline.
And there no doubt will be speculation whether this is the final
season for two aging All-Stars ,
Mark Messier and Ray Bourque.
The fmancial state ofthe smaller market Canadian clubs also is
a point of concern, especially since
the Canadian government pulled
the plug on a bailout plan.

Eustachy explains Fizer's bone spurs

ATLANTA - Police searched
Ray Lewis' home in suburban Baltimore on Monday, but would not
disclose what they were looking
for or what they found in connection with the murder charges facing the NFL star.
Officers could be seen carrying
large plastic container from the
home and loading a computer into
a van.
Atlanta police spokesman John
Quigley confirmed a search warrant was executed, but he would
not elaborate on the search by
Atlanta and Baltimore County
police.
While police sought clue s in
Lewis' home , his lawyer said all
the passengers in the limousin e
that fled the scene of the two fatal
stabbings contend his client was
not part of the post-Super Bowl
brawl.
Don Samuel told The Associated Press on Monday that he and
other defense lawyers and investigators have interviewed all six
men, including Lewis.
"We're all hearing one voice Ray was not involved in knifing
anybody or attacking anybody,"
Samuel said. "We have not interviewed the driver, but everyone
else says Ray wasn't the one."
The Sun in Baltimore reported
Monday that 51-year-old limo driver Duane Fassett told police that
Lewis threw at least one punch in
the fight that resulted in the two
deaths.
The affidavit police used to
obtain the arrest warrant against
Lewis cited an unidentified witness who said Lewis participated
in the "punching, beating, and
stabbing" of the two men.
The Baltimore Ravens player is
in Atlanta Detention Center on

Erik S. lesser/Associated Press

Baltimore linebacker Ray Lewis listens to the court proceedings
Tuesday In Atlanta .
murder charges stemming from
the deaths of Jacinth "Shortyn
Baker, 21, and Richard Lollar, 24,
both of Decatur.
Samuel said interviews have
not shed light on who actually
stabbed the two men. He would
not release the names of the other
limo passengers.
Atlanta police have said they
want to interview two men
thought to have been in the limo
- former University of Maryland
football player A.J. Johnson and
Kwame King, a friend of Lewis.
Johnson, who says he was at
home in Laurel, Md. , during the
Super Bowl weekend, said Sunday that Atlanta investigators
had interviewed him.
Samuel said the defense team
has interviewed more than 30
people, and accounts as to what
happen vary wildly.
"We've heard everything from it
was a war zone and there was
fighting everywhere to that there
were four total involved, including
the two victims," Samuel said.
Atlanta television station WSB-

TV reported Monday that investigators Monday a lso visited The
Sports Authority location in
Duluth where Lewis held an autograph session the day before the
Super Bowl.
The store sells hunting knives,
and previously published reporli
have said that receipts for knives
were found in Lewis' hotel room,
but the store was not known.
Police a nd store officials would
confirm or deny that investigators
visited the store.
A lawyer for the limo driver,
said his client should not be seen
as "a star witness against Ray
Lewis."
"He's told police what he saw.
And he's told police what he didn't
see,n David Irwin said.
Irwin would not comment on
what Fassett has told police. But
he said Fassett has periodically
driven for Lewis during the past
year and is "friendly" with the 24year-old player.
"He's very distraught about the
trouble that has befallen Ray,"
Irwin said.
Irwin would not comment on
previous reports that knives and
blood were found in the limo.
Samuel said Fassett may have
seen Lewis trying to break up the
fight.
"We don't know what his vantage point was or what he actually
saw," Samuel said.
He also said that because someone shot at the fleeing limo and
bullet holes in the car were evident, someone other than the victims might have been involved in
the fight.
Samuel said prosecutors have
not approached Lewis with the
possibility of lesser charges if the
player identifies the actual killer.
"Our conversations haven't gotten there yet," Samuel said. "They
can find that out without needing
Ray's help . Everybody who was
there will figure out who else was
in car sooner or later, and from
there, it's not going to be any
great mystery."
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you will. One is sticking out east
to west, one is sticking up north to
south.
"When he bends down in a certain way to explode to jump up,
they touch a nd it's awfully
painful."
Eustachy said trai ners have
elevated Fizer's heel in his shoe
and that limits the number of
times the spurs touch.
"They're going to have to be
shaved off at the end of the season," Eustachy said . "It's not
something t hat's going to be a
long-term problem. He'Ujust have
to play through the pain."
Iowa State, which jumped to
17th in The AP poll on Monday,

has Dot played since beating
Kansas State at horne last
Wednesday. The Cyclones return
to action this Wednesday at Missouri.
Eustachy said he had no problem with t he down time.
"There's an old saying, Charlie
Spoonbour used to say that players think we're taking days off for
them, but we're really taking days
off for ourselves as coaches,"
Eustachy said.
"We took Thursday off, Friday
and Saturday we practiced and we
took Sunday off. It gave us a
chance to get a little rest. The timing is OK. We'll see how we come
out and play."

said Monday. "To jump on a team being
a 400 hurdler. move up to the 800 and
be a world record-holder at that disCEDAR FAllS (AP) - Joey Woody's tance is just an amazing feeling:
Woody, an NCAA champion in the
plan to run some 800-meter races for
a\ning is paying off - on the track and 400 hurdles at Northern Iowa, ran the
first leg and was followed by Karl
'" ~is bank account.
. Woody, one of America's top 400 hur- Paranya, Rich Kenah and David
!tiers, ran as part of a 3,200 relay team Krummenacker. They finished in 7 min~at set the world indoor record at the utes. 13.94 seconds to easily break the
Mew Balance Invitational in Boston on old record of 7:17.8 set in 1971 by the
!wlday. He and his three teammates Soviet Union.
Kenah. Krummenacker and Woody
Will divvy up a check for $50,000.
iua expected to run the 600 at an indoor
~\I was a great, great feeling," Woqdy

meet that Woody is staging at the UN 1Dome on Feb. 27.
"I was just making sure I used my
foot speed to get the lead right away and
not mess around and have to pass people," Woody said. "In indoor track
there's more turns and you don't want
to pass people on the turns.
"I was a little behind coming into the
straightaway and I took off and surged
and made sure I was in the lead."
Woody said he has been running
some 800s to get ready for the outdoor
season.

. 'The Iowa State coach said
his star will just have to play
through the pain.
AMES CAP) - For a couple of
~ ~ nutes Monday, Iowa State

ach Larry Eustachy traded his
Histle for a doctor's coat.
Eustachy was 'explaining the
~YP bone spurs that are likely to
Bag Iowa State's best player, Mar~$ Fizer, for t he rest of the sean. The spurs are on Fizer's right
tt>ot.
• "1 saw the X-ray the other day,"
~ustachy said. "There's a bone
lIPur on top of the foot and a bone
s»1Ir on the bottom of hi s ankle.
~hey're pointed, like a pyramid if

.~rmer UNI runner earns

part of world record
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Boyd averaging m.ore than 30 points
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trek to Iowa City to be in CarverArena
for
the
Hawkeye
Hawkeyes'
contest
against
Purdue on Saturday. Despite the
disappointing scene, Reiner was
glad he was there.
"It just makes me want to go
home and work that much harder,
a that I can contribute sooner,"
Reiner said.
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Boyd, who averaged 31.2
points, five assists and 3.5 steals
through 16 games this season,
hails from Union High School. As
a junior he averaged 31.4 points,
to lead the ..-------=:1""'"""_-..
state
of
Indiana
in
scoring. In an
Indiana
alltar contest, he
hit 12 consecutive
threepointers .
Union is currently 13-3.
He is on pace
Boyd
to score more
than 2,500 career points and lead
the state ofIndiana in three-point
shooti ng this season. Boyd has
scored more than 30 points in his
last seven consecutive games, and
in 32 games throughout his career.
"It's an honor, a really big honor,"
Boyd said of playing for Iowa next
season. "I'll get to play with some of
the best players in the country.
Coach Alford is one of the best coaches in the NCAA. He plays an uptempo game and it fits me perfectly."
Nike named Boyd No , 18 among

rs have
'ith the
~s if the
I killer.
m't got·
l "They
needing
ho was
~lse was
Id from
be any

II
~S

le

the top 20 rising prospects at Nike
Camp. Alford
All-American
offered Boyd a scholarship in July
at the camp and Boyd accepted.
He became Alford's first recruit.
But Boyd noted one area of hi
basketball ability that needs orne
attention before beading to Iowa
City.
"I have to get stronger if I want
to play in the Big Ten," the 5-foot11 Boyd said. ~Look at Dean
Oliver. He's got orne big arms on
him. I've got to get stronger."

Big men to add size
Scott averaged clo e to 21
points and 10 rebounds per game
as a junior at Waverly High
School. Waverly began the 19992000 season with a 9-1 record and
went 42-6 the past two season .
Scott, who is 6-foot-7 and
weighs 240 pounds, averaged 17
points and 9.5 rebounds through
nine games ihis eason.
"Cortney has a big, trong
body," Alford aid . "He has good
basketball skills for a player with
his size. He is a guy who can
cause inside-out match-up problems because h is a big guy who
has the skills to move away from
the basket and be effective."
The
6-root-9,
225-pound
Sonderleiter averaged 16.5 points
and 12 rebounds per game as a
junior for Des Moines Christian.
His team went 26-1 and finished
in second place in the Class lA
State Tournament.
"Sean brings his ize," Alford
said. "But the thing I like aboul
Sean is his continued improvement.
He has good hands, he can score
inside and out and he has continued to improve his aU-around game
heading into his senior season."

Wor1ey rudy for transition
Worley averaged 21.4 points and
10.4 rebound a a junior. He
received first-t~am all-state honors
as hi team went 19-2 last season.
Worley played in the World Youth
Games in Rusia in 199 , where
his team won the gold medal. W t
High School i 62-5 the past three
eason and won the Class 4A tate
title Worley's sophomore year.
Worley i lookmg to go to tate
once again.
"The season is going really
good," Worley said of 1999-2000.
~We had a
huge win over
Kennedy. Hopefully we can build
off that and take it to state.~
The 6-foot-8, 205-pound Worley
said that hi decision to play for
Iowa was an easy one to make
since he is from Iowa City.
~Il was defimtely easy," Worley
said. "There was some pressure to
come play for the home school.
"Every time I come here (to
Carver) there's great fan upport.
It makes me more anxiou to get
out there and play."
Boyd and Reiner plan to move
to Jowa City this summer and
Boyd said that college in general
will be a big chang .
"It'll be a huge step and I probably won't realize it until I'm
there," Boyd said. "I'm looking forward to getting away from home.
When I'm there ('II probably be a
little homesick, but I'll get over
that. Big Ten basketball, you can't
pass that up."
01 sportsw(lter LIsa Colon no can be reached at
Icotonn(Wl;blueweeg Ulowa.edu

Smith takes on role of assistant coach
MEN'S HOOPS
Continued {rom Page 18
He played a career-high 23 minutes against Purdue on Saturday
and hit a running jumper late in
the game again t Illinois that
parked the Hawkeyes in a losing
effort on Jan. 26.
"Coach tells me to give us a
park, be a tough guy and hope
it' contagiou ," Price aid. "I'm
a emor and need Lo tart playing with some urgency. I am getting more comfortable every
game with my role on th team."
WhIle Price garnered more of
a playing role in his santor year,

.Smith takes on more of a teaching role on the team.
Even though mith rarely
takes ofT his wann-ups, Alford
aid he till play a vital role
during the game .
During timeout , Smith, a
1999 Academic All-Big Ten
election, tells hi teammates
about little things he notice
dUTlng the game. This encomps e anything from an opponent's habit to a glitch in the
form of ajump shot.
"He ( mith) i like anoth r
as istant coach out there,"
Oliver aid. "Earlier in the year,
people did not listen to him a

much, but he earned our
re peet. We would Ii ten to the
thmgs he would say and find
out that he was alway right."
Although he know his role on
the team is mo tly coaching, he
admitted that it i ometimes
fro trating to work so hard in
practice and not personally reap
its dividend during games.
"I know that there are a lot of
great player playing in front of
me; mith aid. "But there is so
much potential here on thi
team, and I want to do anything
I can to help out."
01 SpOrtswnter Mik. Kelly can be reached at
mw eliY"'blu. eeo ulowa edu

Woods says comeback was his best-ever
PEBBLE BEACH
Continued {rom Page 18
European tour.
But this wa omething sp cia!.
"I don't know 8bout destiny.
He's ju t damned good," aid Matt
Gogel, the 2 -year-old rookie who
wa on hi way to a runaway victory until he turned into anoth r
victim in The Streak.
Wood clo ed with an -u nder
64, the lowest final round by a
champion in the 53-year hi tory of
Pebble Bach and hI lowest closmg round in any of his 20 worldwide victories.
He finished at 15-under 273 for
a two-stroke victory over Gogel
and Vijay Singh . He earned
720,000, moving Woods to No.2
on the PGA Thur' car r money
li t with more than $12.5 million.

UIt's not over until it's over,"
Woods said about his comeback,
although he could just as well be
talking about a PGA Tour winning
tr ak that began in August.
"1 figured I needed to birdie the
last four hole ," he said. "I didn't do
that - but I till played it 4 under.»
He managed that with an eagle
from the 15th fairway, turning to
the camera with a impic but
powerful message: "I'm back in
it. "
He followed that with anoth r
wedge on th 16th that landed an
inch in front of the cup on its second
bounce and stopped 2 feet away for
a birdie. And he finished it off with
a 3-foot bir(1i putt on the 1 th, and
a clench of th fist for a comeback
he ranks among his be t ever.
After h won the Mercedes
Championship in Hawaii last
month, Woods said he considered his

streak to be atone because it's a new
year. Now, he's tarting to wond r.
"It's definitely more intriguing.
ther ' no doubt about that,~ he
said.
Gogel had a chance to forc a
playoff, but his lO-foot birdie putt
on the 18th sltd by on th left. In
a state of shock, he missed the
putt coming back to make bogey.
which dropped him in a tie for second with Singh and co t Gogel
$80,000.
Gog 1 birdied five of the fir t
even holes to eemlngly turn tne
final round into a rout. He
thought the cheers he heard in
front of him belonged to either
ingh or Notah Begay, and was
8urprised to ee Woods' name atop
the leaderboard when he got to
the 18th gt'een.
"I was amazed," Gog 1 aid . "I
will not be amazed any more."
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mother
411 Mixed bag
55 Top banana
50 Eating peas
with a knife, e.g. 59 Author levin

AnswetIlo any llvee clues in tills puzzle
are available by touch-tone phone:
l-Q00-.42Q..5656 (9St per minute).
Annuai subsct1l1ionS are available for the
best of Sunday C/OS&VIords from the lasl SO
years: HI88-7·ACROSS.

;
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SPORTS

WORK-STUDY

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED

WORK-STUDY. Fall ~oons
.vaolable In the
1nteNen\1OO
Program AsSIst supe~ and
VOIunleers Cleflcal wolle COI11IlUIef s Is prefened 57/ hour ()f1CIITIJlUS Ca" Carole 351.01.0

DEUVERY O<1IIers 10< Iowa City
and Cedar Raptda areas Immecliate openmgs Must have own vehICle and Insurarq Be able to
..oIIe on Thur«lays Bonu_ of_rad Cd Tom 0 (31111351-1531
100II1le....-

COOK needed 10< 60 peopte Sun·
TH Good pay ••penenc:e wanted 10 sta<1 ASAP PleaS<! call at
(319)358-1224

WANTED: uperoence bartenders "wy morrungs only be""een
9 3(). 11am
Mike', Tip
122 Wroghl Straet

PART-TIME
WAREIlOUSl r
WORKER to poet< food o«lerIlp_
proxomately 20 /lours per _
daytime and 8IIen"'O hours _
able , Weekend hours flIQUIIId. •
Earn average 01 $10 II I hau •
(base + ,ncenllVe). Must ~ •
to bH up to 501be Irequently Pr.
ef11l)loyment physocal rlQll'" •
Apply In person BIoomtnO PraflI •
2340 Heinz Rd EOE

en...

sMts

INTERNSHIPS

FLEXIBLE SCHEDULING
Currenl openIngs
evenIngs $7 ()(). S7 5(l1
hour
·FulI-llme 3rd $8 00- $9 OIY hr
MlCIWest Janltooal Servoce
2.66 101h St CO/lWII ..
Apply be""..n 3-5p m ocean
·Part-~me

SUMMER
INTERNSHIPS
Lllng I!asIOr) Farms
1.800 plussi.~ Credit

338-9964

hou~ . wition free

HOMEWORKERSNEEDED
S635 weekly proteSSU1ll ,.,.~
Easyi No "><per1MCe needed Call
1-80().426-3085 En 4100 2.
houra.

Int mshlP5 for dal camp
coun

101"1 and histoncal

Interprelers from
IS to Augu t 12 Call
}(5·2"8-52 6 or "Tlte
Intem,hlps. Lnng Illstor"
Famls. 2600 N.\\ . I11th
I . l rbandale. IA 50312
\Ia~

HOUSEKEEPING help wanted
~11OrI 10 clel/\ once a week In a
busy housahold w~h 4 children

~~~"Io< ::'e~r:",,:W;' 9)3S.·

\Ian:h j application

deadline

HELP WANTED
$1111 HOUR. 8 pius hours! week
Errands. IIghl housekeeping. babysitting Musl have car. E-maIl
mrm660aol com or caU
(3 19)337·2053

Chuck Burton/Associated Press

Injured New York Knicks players David Wingate, larry Johnson, Chris Childs, and Andrew lang,
watch the action from the bench Monday.

Ravaged Knicks lose to Hornets
CHARLOTIE, N.C. (AP) Eddie Jones scored a seasonhigh 34 points, Charlotte
made a season-best 10 3pointers and the Hornets got
Patrick Ewing into foul trouble Monday night in a 95-85
victory over the injury-ravaged New York Knicks.
Derrick Coleman added 29
pOints and 13 rebounds as
Charlotte improved to 19-3 at
home and ent the Knicks to
their fourth con ecutive road
loss.
Patrick Ewing, coming off a
44-minute outing Sunday in
which he had 25 points and
14 rebounds to lead the
Knicks past Miami , followed
it up against Charlotte with
15 points, 10 rebounds and
four fouls in 38 minutes.
The Miami game cost the
Knicks the services of forward Larry Johnson to a broken foot and Marcus Camby
to A torn knee ligament.
Allan Houston limped offin
the third quarter with a

twisted left ankle. But he
returned for the fourth quarter, when he scored six of his
26 points.
Ewing had seven points in
the final quarter of a game
that was originally scheduled
for Jan. 14 but was pOBtponed
following the death of Charlotte's Bobby PhiJIs.

New USOC leader
begins overhaul

cer. "I never want our athletes to
feel like we're hangers-on, that
we're an unnecessary overhead a weight on their back. I want them
to look at us and say, 'Wow! They
really helped me be the best I can
be, and they're busting their butt
just like I am:
"If you have to work on weekends, if you have to work at night,
that's just what an athlete has to do
to get ready for a competition. This
is a competition."
Those who followed Blake when
he was CEO at insurance giant U.S.
Fidelity & Guaranty, and chief 01

Magic 120, Warriors 100
ORLANDO, Fla.
John
Amaechi scored a career-high 25
points, all but two in the first half,
to lead the Orlando MagiC to a 120100 rout of the Golden State
Warriors on Monday night.
Amaechi's backup, Michael
Doleac, had a season-high 23
pOints and Ron Mercer scored 18
in his second game since coming
to the Magic in a trade last week.

Pacers 109, 76ers 84
INDIANAPOLIS - Four years
ago, Larry Brown coached the
Pacers to a franchise record 17
consecutive victories at home. On
Monday night, he was an unwilling

COLORADO SPRINGS, Colo.
(AP) - If gold medalists Michael
Johnson and Amy Van Dyken can
spend countless hours preparing
for the Olympics. the new chief 01
the U.S. Olympic Committee
expects nothing less of his
employees.
Welcome to the USOC under
Norman Blake.
"There's no free ride here,"
Blake said Monday as he officially
began work as chief executive offi-

spectator as Indiana broke the
record by defeating Philadelphia
109-84.
Reggie Miller overcame a slow
start to score a season-high 32
points despite sitting out the fourth
quarter, and the Pacers limited
Allen Iverson to just 14.
Iverson, who matched his
career high with 50 points Sunday
in a 119-108 triumph over
Sacramento. made only 6-01-19
shots.
It was Indlana's 12th consecutive
home
triumph
over
Philadelphia. including two playoff
games last year when the Pacers
swept the 76ers in four games.

Blazers 115, Bucks 111
MILWAUKEE
- Portland's
dominant defense didn't go to
work until it counted the most.
Steve Smith had 24 points and
hit a key jumper with 34 seconds
left as the Trail Blazers beat
Milwaukee 115-111 on Monday
night for their ninth victory in 10
games.

Promus Hotel Corp. are familiar
with his competitive nature. They
say the 58-year-old Purdue alumnus has a reputation for being a
master motivator who can convince his executive staff to
embrace his vision and carry it out
with efficiency.
"It's pretty lair to S<r{ part of his
success in the past has been the
ability to put a good face on the
future and build a foliowing on
that," said Michael Smith, a New
York-based analyst who follows
the insurance industry for Bear
Sterns.

Classifieds

11 am deadline for new Jds Jnd cam ellJI;ons
When answering any ad thaI requires caSh. please check fhem out before responding. DO NOT
SEND CASH. CHECK OR MONEY ORDER untrl you I(fIOw what you wrY receive in return. It Is impossible for us to Investigatll
eve ad thaI ~ ulres cash.

CLASSIFIED READERS:

PERSONAL
www.thecommentator.com

' . Fee based on income
• Confidential services & location

• All female providers

Iowa City
Family Planning Clinic
237 Wesdawn Building
Newton Road. Iowa City

PERSONAL

JOIIj income· sharing communny
helill'O and raising inleiligant childreW Near University of IIhnois
(800)498-7781
wwtI chlldrenlonhetuture com

SCORE BIG. SCORE OFTEN
with MVBYTES.COM
ROOlSler loday end get • Iree CO
01 cool music and much more

up on·llne wwwnicenicecom
REMOVE unwanted hair permanently Clinic 01 Electrology and
Lasrtr Complimentary Consulla11o~ .
Information
packets
319)337-7191 . h"p'
11>0",e earthlink . neV~eleclrology

1

PERSONAL
SERVICE
COMPACT relngerators 10< renl
Semester rates BIQ Ten Rentals
337-RENT.

CELLULAR
PHONES &
PAGERS

PERSONAL

NICENICE model. talent agency
now casllng lor Negral. Jamaica.
Sp(lng break 2000 winners are
flOwn down and ..ill model for
CaReine clolhlng. To enter sign

ATTRACTIVE, plrty-Iovlng 20somelhlng already dating ener·
gellC movie buff How'd they
meet? Turns out she's hll lliends
COUSIn, slxdegrees showed them
the
connechons

www.6ixdegrees com

• Call 356-2539

BU¢ijRIQHT
Testing

olfelli Free Pregn.ncy
ConfidenlilrCounseling
IndSupport
No appointment necessary

CALL 338-8665
118 S. C1inlon • Suil.250

S1500 weekly polenta! mOIling
our cllculars For Inlo call 203-

9n-1720
APPOINTMENT CLERKS NEEDED FIe.,ble hours Interviews
)319)335'()211
ASSISTANT DIRECTOR Lemme
Belore & Aner School Program IS
Iookln~ lor a re'pons,ble. energelIC. caring person 10 work WIth chHdrsn ages 5-I 2 $8/ hour. 30hrsl
week Must be available Mon700a m 8308m .
Fri .
1:30pm - 5 30p m Previous expertence wllh children preferred
bul not necessary Call Robin al
(319)331-1033
ATTENTION 50 peopfe wanled to
iose welQht lasl. nalural Ind guaranleed
www herbdlet co<o or
888-836-6137
ATTENTION UI
STUDENTSI
GREAT RESUME- BUILDER
GREAT JOB I
Be. key to the UnlYer.,ty', luturol
Join
THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA
FOUNDATtON TELEFUND
up
per hourlll
CALLNOWI
335-3442, ext 417
Le.ve name. phone number
and best time to call

sa.sa

AVON Representallves needed
FIe.,bl. achedu", HIgh Income
potential Achieve sell·determlnalion and personal lulhllmenl
(515)836-38.014
Independent
Avon Representallve
BARTENDERS $100·$300 per
nlghl NO ellPOriellC8 necessary
Call 58ven days a week
(800)981.8t68 ext 223
CASH paid for your -"'Paperl and research projects

CaSbOGolQ~le!1tifm

CELLULAR PHONE RENTALS
only $5 9S1 day. 529/ week
Traveling this weekend?
Renl a piece 01 mind
Call B.g Ten Rentals 337-RENT

re-so

CASH paid per shih Inleresllng
e.penence DrlVa a cab!1I1 Be"er
than a tnp to Ihe loolll
Old Capitol Cab
(319)354-7662
CASHIER! TYPIST
Interesting vaned work With 86year-old firm Typong and 10-key
calculator Skills required ParttIm. dunng school year. full· lime
dunng summer $6 50- $71 hour
Slart A SAP For appoonlmeot
phone (3 t 9)338-5466.
Globe Flnanclll Servlc••
Arny DavodSOlt, manager
204 Slevens Or

LIFE SKILLS, INC.. • ",rlaI8.
non· prolit human ServICe agency,
Is accep~ng appllClltlOOs lor a tull·
time Family Cenlered Sl<11Is Coun·
seIor 10 prOVIde sloN developmenl
and lamlly coonsellng The appIl·
cant must heve a BA Or BS In a
human 18rvoca relaled IIGId and
two years of lull-time •• peneroce
Send resume and references to
LIFE Skills . Inc 1700 South Flrsl
Avenue. SUlle 25E, IOwa CIty. IA.
522'0 EOEtM Appty by 2114
MAIL ORDER. Work al home
Top money Ca. Pam 1(800)478·
2481
OFFICE ASSISTANT permanent
part·tlme opportunity wllh repula·
ble local Insuraoce 01l1CS Accura·
cy. phone and communlcahon
skIlls are a must PlY $8-$11 SOl
hour, Send resume 10 BII
Schneider. 935 S Gllbart. Iowa
City. Iowa 52240
OUR nursery needs a lovIng. relponslble chlldcare worker 8' 15
10 12 15 Sundays and! or 7 to
8 lOp m. Wedneodays $71 hour
Apply 01 S.,nl Andrew Presbytenan ' Church. 1300 Melrose Avenue. Iowa City. or call (319)3387523

PART-TIME OFFICE
OPPORTUNITIES
The Iowa City office of
Seabury & Smith, an
insurance program
management company, has several partlime pOsitions avaHable; 20 hours per
week. Our Claims and
Adminislratlon departments are searching
for File Clerks
(10 support our claims
filing function).
Provider Malntenan~e
Clerk (to maintain
accurate insurance
provider Information
on the computer) and
New Business
Support (setting up
new accounlS on the
computer.) FleXible
hours, free parking.
compelitive pay!
If you have solid computer and/or office
clerical skills and
enjoy a fast paced
environment. apply
today by dropping off
a resume or you may
mail or fax your
resume to Ihe following address:
Seabury & Smilh
Human Resources
Department
2615 Northgate Or.
Iowa City. IA 52240
Fax: 319-351-0603

COMPUTER USERS NEEDED
Wolle own hours $251<- $80!<1
year 1-800·536-0486 exl,7958
DIRECT CARE STAFF
Full and pan.tlme posillons In Iowa Clly Individuals 10 a.slSl Wllh
daily hVlng skills and recreational
8C11Vlties ReaCh For Your Potential. Inc. IS 8 non·prolr! human
servoce agency in Johnson County providing resldenllal and adu"
day care services lor IndiViduals
with mental retardation Please
call 354-2983 lor more Informabon Reach Fo< Your POI.nual is
an EOIM employer

An equal opportunity
employer

WORK-STUDY
MEDIA RELATtONS: 2 workstudy posilions With UniverSlly
Naws SarvlCSs ($6 t 51 hOUr) , Assisl ..,1h news production (clipping/ hling news artICles). lei...
phone and reoeption. Typing skills
a must Call Steve Pradarelli 81
(319)384-0007
WORK Study POSllion Lab Assistanl In Research Lab. to-lSi
hrs! wk. betwean
8 OO&m5:00pm. M· F. Science background desirable Need ASAP
Colleen (319)335-7750
WORK-STUDY lab Ass, Palhoi·

ow 10-20 hrl wk. M·F. 9 00· 4.30.
flexible 57/ hr Maintain glassware. pock up supplies. pre!",re
solullons. general lab rna"'le·
nal1!le Possible researcb experience Pat (319)335-8211

WORK-STUDY. Lab Asslslanl.
Anatomy
Oepanmem
10-20
hours! week 571 hour MaintaIn
glassware. prepere solulioM.
possible researoh experoence
Science background prelerred
Call Sarah 335-9938

POSTAL JOBS 10 S1a.35/ hour
Ipc benelllS no expenence For
appoontment and exam Inlormahon cal (800)813-3585 ext 1806
Bam- 9pm 7 days fds,1nc
PRE-LAW and law studenl• • am
money now FleXIble hours
tails (319)335-0211

os-

RTS IS hlMg bouncers and doormen Must be .vallable on weekends Plea.. apply w,thln 826
South
CI,nlOn.
II OOa m300pm
RUG COTTAGE 18 IooI1Jng lor a
lrielldly. enthus...11C and crealrle
IndiVIdual
(SOO)809-S.07
JC.305
STUDENT custodIans needed lor
Immediate oponongs .t U at I
laundry SVC. M-F 3 30p m 10
7 00p m $8 00 per hour musl
heve own transportal"'" Apply
weekdays In person al U of I
laundry SVC , Oal<dale CampUS.
2000 Crosspalle Road, Irom 800
• m. 103 30pm

(j)aknoll

. Retirement R('... id~ne('

RECEPTIONIST
P,uHlmc; two
mornings / wlocl-; may
include

occ~. ion~1 -

cllnt(~.

Rpt,llmg \\ l .....~ ht1Ur,

\h'nd.w -5.ltu rJJ\
Qu.,hfll:;,tlun·" 'I) PA

with good communi-

~\f'\'tll'nll' pnl\ 1\11O~
~YI1~"\)I,~~ t;I),~lm .. and HRT

(~tion skill~

to ~ns\\'cr
phone, ml'l!l / gl'\.'Ct

,'r

n..~idents

and vic;itors,
do
gt:lwrilll1ffk~ . Pleilsanl
environment ,-,t
OJl-nl1l1 RNlremcnl
la(..e

reserva tions.

Rlosidenct'. C.,II
35 H 720 for anterl'iew
~pp11 1ntment.

diverse community.
M~\il ,lr

1-.1\

An"

R."'tUMll'"

)"I,nll<r

E\1\1A GOLD\IA 'I: Ct I\IC
227 '\ ()uhu'lU"

St

10\\ ,1 Cilv. IA ;214~
JI~.11i2i'\.l F.,

c.O.E.

Informahon at
MONSANTO
(3 t9)628·2586
EOE MIF
UI STUDENTS: Mulhpla student
.vallable with peloenl con ta<;! 5 :lOam·8 30am Start al $8/
hOUr
Conlact
KathY
Eyres
(319)356-6620

fObs

WANTED: IS overweight students needed We ~y you 10 lose
your weight Can 1(888)783-1806
WILDLIFE JOBS to $21 .60/ hOur
Inc banellts Game wardens. secu"ty, malntanance. park rangers
No experience needed For app
exam
Informolion
call
and
1(800)813-3585 e,II807 eam·
9pm. 7 days fds Inc

S~IRiiJ
~PER
~UBS

Big Mike's Subs
is looking for friendly,
energetic individuals to
fill out our awesome
staff. Come deliver or
help make the best
sandwiches In the
world alongside the
best people in Iowa
City. If this sounds
great to you, call Alex
at 887-2097.

we throw all kinds of
[obstacles1 at you.
tuition isn't one of them.

Service
AssociateslDrivers
SunCurc has o n immedi ate neotl for Sorde"
Associnll1s within Ollr
liME oxygrn ond med-

ical equipmont

stlilply

distribution cen ter. The
exporien ced can d idate

shou ld possess mechanica l klmwludgo. offl'cti l'o
limo managemont !okilis.

ond

th o "bilitv 10 tommunicat" rriectil'olv
with cuslomers anil

Sure. we 'lI have you chmbloa \'IllIs. But If yOU Quahly lor a
2- or 3'Y9r !Chollrshlp. Iu,t,on', one Ob$lacle you WOO'1 have

to _ry ,bout Tllk
011 )'OUI future.

lo.n Atmy ROTC rep. And

..

IItt I Ita up

ARMY ROTC

Unlilte Any other college coone you CAn take.

potionts. CDL licenso a

plus. Po.ilion rolJ lli re~

SOIl1I' Iwavy IiOing.
PnH'iou!o oxygen doli,'cry II plu s. SunCanl
"fforR c:ompetitiVl'

wagns. oxto llenl bello-

pion,

paid tim o o ff
Int urostpd condi-

dnt!'S plcase cont"ct
SU n Cllr9 Rebpinl lor\,
Son ices. (nc.. .
800-819-2551 Or
2 17-345-2551. OnlS frpe
wur\..plocc/EOE.

CALL 335-9187
OR STOP BY
107 S. QUAD
TO APPLY FOR A
SCHOLARSHIP

HELP WANTED

The Daily Iowan
Carriers' Routes
The Circulation Deparunent of The Dally Iowan
has opening!! for carriers' rouU5 In the Iowa
City and Coralville areas.

Route 6enefit6:
Monday through Friday delivery
(Keep your weekende FREEl)
No collections
Carrier contests - - WIN CA5HI
Ul1iversity breaks
Delivery deadline - 7am

Earn extra caehll
• Michael
• Rider, Lee. Otto,
Black Springs Circle,
Teeter's Ct.

INDUSTRIAL AND MECHANICAL ENGINEERS
FULL TIME &SUMMER INTERNSHIP OPPORTUNITIES
Lozier Corporation, one of Ihe leading manufacturers of store fixtures, has an
outstanding opportunity to join our Engineering team at our manufacluring
facilily in Omaha, NE. If you are a career minded individual, then you may be a
candidate for this pOsition.
Full time positions require a Bachelor's degree in industrial or Mechanical
Engineering. Those seeking intemshlps must be at least a sophomore and
making progress toward a degree In Industrial or Mechanical Engineering.
Capable of project management. siandard manufacturing enginBering functions
and general knowledge of manufacturing processes and methods of operalions.
Excellent communicalion skills and the ability to manage multiple projects in a
fast pace environment is also a must.
You will be eligible for an excellent compensation package that includes
compelilive salary, benefits including a 401 (k) plus a pension plan; and lullion
reimbursement. Our goal Is to hirB and retain talented people by providing
internal growth opportunities.
If this sounds like the right developmenl opportunily for you, please send your
_---::::=o..--...:.resume to:

• Pentacrest Apts.

(

Apts.
• Keokuk, Broadway,
Cross Park Ave.

• Downtown

Please apply 'n Room 111 of the
CommunlGatiOt16 Cent« Clroulation Office

6336 Pershing Drive· Omaha, NebraSka 68tl0

Fax: (402) 457-8878
Altn: April Sirong
asstrong@lozier.com

319) :336-5783

WHY WAIT? Slart meellng Iowa
Slngtes lonlght 1·8()(). 766-2623
ext 9320.

LOST & FOUND
LOST: aoft and supple hands.
FOUND: Kermifs Wondertulfl!)
HLndcream at Farewa~. HyVee .
Paul·s. New Pioneer. soap Opara. www kermils.com

CALENDAR BLANK

Comr
currently hal
• PayrolVAccc
- Full Time
• Head Varsit
AulhorizatiOl
• Head Boys
AuthorizatiOl
• FoOd Servlc
- City and ""
• FOOd Servic
- Shimek ar
• Ed. Assoc. ~
• Ed. Ass
- City
• Ed. A:
• Ed. II
- We

Mait or bring to The Daily Iowan, Communications Center Room 201.
fJe!Jdline (or submitting items to the Calendar column is 1pm two days
prior to publication. Items may be edited for length, and in general
will not be published more than once. Notices which are commercial
~dvertisements will not be accepted. Please print clearly.

• Ed.
-V\,

• Dc

.N!

.r-

tvent_________________

I

r""I"", pru,kil"ll

"ll--dll:.ll ~ntu:' fnr dlt'nt" In
th... );ynl"'l'li~~' .lnd ~tI'hun

evening/ ,weI-end
houlS. Fnendlv pcro;on

PEOPLE MEETING
PEOPLE

Sponsor_~--------------_
Day, date, time _________________
~ocation __~::___----.,.....-_.-----_
Contact person/phone _____________

PRACTITIONER
15-HOLR

TEMPORARY PART-TIME
HELP NEEDED
AsSIsting In re ..arch lab Stanlng
February 1st Ihrough April
C,II Dorolhy for more

fit s. and

PAK MAIL seeks motlValed and
personable IndIVidual tor assistant
manager Musl be organiled. detail onented. a problem solver and
enJOY sales We offer Interesting
and varied wolle and excellenl chenl ba.. Please apply In person
at Pak Mad. 308 East Burionglon
SI , No phone calls

HELP WANTED

1'11 Communications Center' • 335-5784

PfRSONAL

$l000'S WEEKLYIII
Sluff anvelopes al home for $2 00
each plus bonuses FIT. PIT
Moke S8OO+ weekly. guaranteed
Free supplies For datal Is. send'
one !tamp to N-260. PMB 552.
b~~~hlre Blvd . Los Angel ••.

Papera won t

PAUL REVER'S
hlnno drnlers Part· lime
avaIlable
Apply aner
.00prn al 325 East Market
Sireet

Now

eo

We are currently hiring for the following temporary positions: Data Entry,
General Clerical, Information Specialist, Production Clerk.
Drop In: NCS, Hwy 1 & 1-80, Iowa City. Call 1-888·311·9486
NCS is committ.d to tmpIoylng a diVln.

wo~ fo~• . W.

a" an Equ.1 Employment Opportunity Errployer.

eo-

UiE~

~ or!le .. ~'

I

per ..... _

hours I
IS rllQwea
10111 i>Q., •
·ust be Ibe •
~uentJy ~

II r"'l'nd
I1long p......

HELP WANTED
HIRING BONUS

$200.001$100.00

Hours Great Pay"
E4m57 to 59 per hour
o.y·bme shifts to match
your schedule
No Holidays
Weekly PayChecks
Paid training and mileage
Insured Car ReqUired

flexIble

. ' MAIDS Of IOWA CITY
(311135t ·2...

SALES AND
MARKETING
INTERNSHIPS
Nallon'Slargest publisher of
college and unIVersity cam·
pus telephone directories
offering paid full·time sum·
mer saJes and marketmg
Iflternshlps Tremendous
practical bUSiness experi·
ence and resume booster
Poslhon begins in May with
a ~k-Iong, expense paid
prOljram 10 Chapel Hill,
North Carolina Inlerns
market offiCial directOries
locally, selling advertising
space to area bus messes In
specific college markets.
Earninos average $3,000 for
the 10·week program. All
malors welcome I For more
mformatlon and to apply,
visit our webSite at

lIWWUnl'lerSllydllectones com
or call 1-800-743-5556
ext t43

SECURITY
COURIER

Full·time. work In the
Iowa City area. Day·
time. Weapons permit
desirable, Must be 21
with a good driving
record. Call and leave
number at 351-5466,

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED

SCHOOL BUS

DRIVERS
WANTED

......

HIRING

Part time p.m. cashier.
Apply In person 2-4
pm. Monday·Thursday
501 First Avenue

hi""Dolog_._

bul ... " "'1114
I good*'"'! ......

""IDE

Operations
Director

' landing of uli mcchallica l

'y'tcm,. Ihe ability to
udmi nl\lcr Janilorial, ,ecu rilY and \ rvice COlliraCh.
mo nilor ICllllIll and i:lIlli·
lord con\lruelion and he
familiar Wllh CIIY, \I:tIe

and comfortable

10 Propcny

Adminl\tr:lIor, Pleu\c
,cnd rCWIllC ,lIld

" Ilury

rcqu irc111cnh 10:

Property

Adnllnl\lratol

PUBLIC

LffiRARY
123 6, Linn St. lowo
/0110 52240

:150:5200. exl , 850
PnrHilllo Lib",I'v Aidn
for 12 houn./,~eok.
S6.50/hol1r, 7-1011.111 ,
Dail, clonning of nil
l ibr"ry (:<llllp "l ors.
COmlJllIllr work·statioll

orcas. Poriodic rout ino
lllnilltennncolo itllor·
rlRl Wl1lpuler compo·
IHlnlb. BRsit ~no\\ lodgo
of cOlllp"lor hardware
And COlllponents h(ll p.
fill. Apply al Business
OrnLl! of IOWA Cilv
Public: Llbrnr\' brlwi'on
10:00 a,lll. & -4:00 ".m.
Deadline for
OPI,liclltions is FridllY.
February 18. 2000.

DOVOU
HAVEASTHWA?

.nical
e and
3ring.
Jnctions
3ralions.
cts in a

Volunteers are invilfld to participate in
an Asthma research study. Must be
15 years of age and in good general
health. Compensation available.
Call 356-1659 or Long Distance
(800) 356-1659.

,d your

:a 6811 0

EDUCATION
WEBER BEFORE AND AFTER
SCHOOL PROGRAM Is now h,,·
lno program Ilaff Hourl'rt 645e 3O.m M·F and 2 40- 545pm
MlWF. and 1 40- 5 45 Thrusdays NOI necessary 10 WOr1c III
shlHs lor hire seeking Ipplrcants
Wllh M& T afternoons available
VarIOUS reSpo<1Slbrilhes whlla SU·
pelVlslng SChool .ged children In
a group seHIOO Ideal ._perlence
lor educatIOn and recr•• hon mao
)Of& Expenence helplul but not
necessary lor hire Musl provide
your own IraneportallOn Starting
wage $6 501 hour Fo< .pplocatlOl1
and mOre Inlormal"", conlae1
Amy al (319)356-61&4

SUSHI POPO needs .xperience
server Good liPS Ask lor Mindy
Or EIII., (319)338-7878 or Ilop by
lor an appllcallon al 725 Mormon
Trek Blvd

~

~
WAIT STAFF
NEEDED

Day plu, eveni ng 'hifl\
available. Experience
helpful but not nece"ury.
5. 15 per hour,
Apply in pen-on aflcr
2:00 p.m, "I

The Fieldhouse
III

Ea~t College

Lreel

-

CAMPUNCOLN
CAMP LAKE HUBERT
Spend a grlllli summar In Mlnne·
SOIa's beaUlltui lake counlry
Have lun and eam credit lnlerna·
1I0nai campers and sian ever 30
land and waler .CllVIlies Looking
lor MlF counselors eclNlty dllee·
lors, nurses, Irlp leaders, office
and more Compelltlve salary
Call to sel up an Inle""e... or stOP
by our lable Al the Summer Job!
Inl8roshop Fall on Feb<ulry 15
1-800-242-1909
www IInc:oin·lakehubert com
CAMP SUMMIT In New YOI\( haS
summer job opemngs lor qualdi6d
U of I studenlS Cabrn COUns<llotl.
specially Insl ructO<S lor TEAM
SPORTS.
SWIMMING.
(WSI!lGT), TENNIS, GO-KARTS,
GVMNAStICS.
CERAMICS,
CREATIVE ARTS, DRAMATIC
ARTS. MUSIC (PIANO) WATER·
SKIING. OUTDOOR ADVEN·
TURE PROGRAMS and lTIO<el
Greal salary and benehlS ' Inter·
V18WS during CAMP DAY, TUES·
DAY, FEBRUARV 15TH 81 Ihe
BaProom CaP 800-847·8664 or
201-560-9870 10< InleMew mn.
and .ppllCatlon,

..•
~

" HELP WANTED

CAMP
TOWNDA
POCONO
MOUNTAINS PENNSVLVANIA·
100 openings Counselors, WSI,
arts. athlellC Specialists and
mo<el!1 GREAT SALARIES and
travel allowance Inlerviewrng dUr'
ing SUMMER EMPLOYMENT
FAIR , Tuesday. February 151h.
Conlact HlOO-61 -wanda or
wwwcamplowanda com

11rl"I'I~N'I'I C) N!
The Iowa City
Community School District
currently has th e. following positions open.
• PayrolVAccounting Clerical POSition
• Fuli TIme
• Head Varsity Volleyball; Iowa Coaching
Authorization required
• Head Boys Swim; Iowa Coaching
Authorization required
• Food Service Assistant· 6 hrs.
• City and West
• Food Service Assistant· 2 hrs,
· Shimek and Hilis
• Ed. Assoc, Sp, Ed. (SCI) • 7 hrs, day· City
• Ed. Assoc. Sp. Ed. (Autism) - 7 hrs. day
• City
• Ed, Assoc. B.D• • 6 hrs. day· Lemme
• Ed. Assoc, Supervisory · 7 hrs. day
West
••Ed.
Assoc. Sp, Ed. (1-1) -7 hrs. day
• West
• Day Custodian· 8 hIS, day · City
• Night Custodian · 8 hrs, day· City
• Night Custod ian - 5 hrs. day
• Wood
• Night Custodian · 5 hrs. day
• lincoln
Apply to :
,
,

'.

counselors for posllions
In landsports, water

actiVities. gymnastICs,
horseback riding. and
much morel Room and

"LAV SPORTS I
HAVE FUNI SAVE MONEYI
Top boy'S sport camp MaIne.
Need Coo11S8lors to coach all
sports. lennis, baskelball. base·
ball, hockey. waler 11001. ropes.
rock cllmblno, mountain biking,
goll, BMX, water slulno and more
Call 1-888·844-8080 or apply

www.campceclar.com

~
l

~

l
\

Office of Human Resources
509 S. Dubuque St.. Iowa City, IA 52240 ,

0!.-2:~

800-250-8252,
www.QmDllkalo.com.
Tnpp lake Camp
call 800·99H347,
nw.lrloglakecamD com,

Com, SII us ,t th,
summer Job (,/r on
TUrsd,y, F,bru,'Y 15.

SUMMER CAMP
COUNSELORS WANTED
Friendly Pines Camp, In lhe COOl
pine. 01 northem Arizona. Is hirIng staff lor tile 2000 season. May
281h· JUly 30th. Camp offers In·
structlon In horseback riding, ...a·
ler·skllng, climbing. hsll,ng, crafts,
sports. anImal care, archery per·
lormlng arts. and more For lipporntmeniJ Inlormation call 1-520445-2128 or email us at
Inlo 0 lriendlyplnes.com
V,sII our web .,Ie.
WWd lrlendlypones com
UNIQUE SUMMER
OPPORTUNITY
Camp Bucl<sJ<in, a program sarv·
Ing youlh w~" ADHD, Learning
Olsabilitles and similar needs, has
counselor. leacher and heaHh
care postlion openings lor the
summer of 2000. Localed on a
lake In the Superior NatIOnal For·
ast near Ely, loiN .• lhe camp Is a
Irernendous opportunity 10 devel·
op Ie'dershlp, teamwor1c. problem
lOIving and communication skills.
Saial'f. room and board. & Irav.1
Sllpand. Possibly eam school
credit. Contact: (612)930-3544 or
email: buckskinOspacestar.net ,

open D!eld'YllQ.§
(l19)33s.5001

TYPING

SAVE rT'OrII)' on t.1(IbooI(a1 plln
I,.. stuff and ddcount shoppjoo
gr.ll·barga'nl hOmep8ge com

WORDCARE

338-3888

e

31 1/2 E Bu!trngton SI.

.";::"fYrMo

TEACHER, R... wn ungtra9"
Learn or ImptCMI your Rlls...n
1a00uage sltlils RUSSIAn language
I _
"",h 10 )'l1li1$ .xpener<:e
II Unlllerllty In RuS$18 Call even"? Ann. (31 8)3:11 .3617

INSTRUCTION

MORTGAGES,
LOANS
DID the new moilennlUm make
you llnancoally unstable? Busi'
ne.... homes call, .nd parlOnaI debts GIVe S·W Agency I CIIII
\877)5:lG-l S54

RECORDS, CDS,
TAPES
MR. MUSIC HEAD wants to buy
your uR<! CCIIl'9ICI dllCI Ind racoress ...n whln others won I
(3 19)354.4109

PETS
SRENNEMAN SEED
, PET CENTER
TroplCIIl Iish. pals Ind pet IUppt.... pel grooming 1500 lal
Avenue SoYih 33&-8501

VIDEO
PRODUCTION
SPECIALIST
The VIDEO CENTER

3SH2OO
• Edillno
• DuplrcallOll
• ProdUClions
• Presenlaloonl
• Spaoal Events
PHOTOS · FILM - SLIDES
TRANSFERRED TO VIDEO
• QUAl.ITY GUARANTEED ·

STORAGE
CAROUSEL MINI·STORAGE
New bulldlllg Four slzel 5xl0.
10x2Q, 10x2.c. 10.30
609 Hwy 1 Wetl
354,2550. 354-1&39
QUALITY CARE
STORAGE COMPANY
Loceied on Ihe Coralville IIl1p
24 hour secunty
All liZ.. available
338-6155. 331-D200

",-,

___• Clean retraOlrt

98K

QUALITY
WORD PROCESSING
&nee 1986
IS YOUR RESUME WORKING?
\Owl , only CM11flec1 ProMuJo.
1\11 Ruume Writef ,..

r_

·Strenvthet'l yt>ola ..stong
"",1_

'Compose and detogn your
"Wm. your cover ~
'Oeve1oO your lob seaICh S11a!eg)I

AcW<I ...._

Prol_
~bon 01 Reaume Wlliera

WOROCARE

338-3888
318 1/2 E Burltngion Sl
tIon

'10 FREE Copoes
'Cove< Lelterl
'VISAI Ma5lerCtlfd
FAX

WORD
PROCESSING

CAlIS FROM $5001
Poltce ~ & JU rape I
For
1-800-31 &-3323 e.rt 7530

""*

CASH paod lor
QfS
trucI<s Free pICJ< 14' BOI', Repu
f31916<!Q-5200 0( 13191351-0931

c.r.van

DODGE Grand
SE
1l1li7 ~ e.cMant, $135000
obo (3191351-8543

WE BUY CARS TRtJCKS

BeoaAuloSA
1840" Hwy 1 Waot 338&688

AUTO FOREIGN
I'" Toy<q carmy V~
•
011 4-00«. automahC. good con·
dollOn 165.000 rnrIe S29Cn' oIlO
(310)338-11051
•
VOLVOSIII
Sial Motors /las t/ltl1a'1jeII HIlle·
lion 01 pre-owned VoIYOs In ellSl.rn
W. w.rrInIY and .......
IC4I what ...... 339-nOS

io...

HOUSING
WANTED
RETIRED Phoenrx I ecI18rs .. anI
= 1 JUly 10 August t319)29S-

ROOM FOR RENT
5200 0YI!l loom Hi WI A patd
Par\Jno pool laundry bus route
N.ar lJlHCi uw (3 I 91354·e7S4
$205. c:aweo.ent 10 campus
COOIong, UIlIol... paid AVliIabIa
1mmedlillety (319l331Klt11O

AVAtLABLE Immedoaleiy Weal
lode Iocaloon Each room I\u
Sln~ lrodge and moCfOW.va ShIre
belh $245 piuI elactnc Call
We,.,., at (310)354·2233
FURNISHED room. qu..1 Snare
IIItcheni bathroom ..1111 mall . No
.molllno UIoI'I"" paid $3501
month (3191337-7721

TRANSCRIPTION, papers edll.
trig. lOyl an word prOCessIng
needs Julia 358-1 S45 lea....
mestage

LARGE room. easy '" Ikl"ll d .
JanCe. utll~
paid SellOUt Slu'
denll only (3191621-3955 01
(319)35.1·9162

WHO DOES IT

LARGE lingle ...,th tleepOn Iot1
O\Ierlooklng woods cal ~.
$325 utllobn InCludflO (319)331'
4785

0141 351-1229

MIND/BODY
CLASSICAL YOGA CENTER
CIas... dayl nooht. "UdeIlt rlla
(318)339-o11f4 downlown

..ONTH·TO· ... OHTH. n.... II'\O<llh
Ind one year leue. Fuml$hed
Of unlurnlS~ C.! Mr Green.
(319)337·8685 or lid out appt :a
loon II 1165 Soulh Mer Ide
NEED TO PLACE AN AD ?
COME TO ROOM 111
COMMUNICATIONS CENTEA
FOR DETAILS

SPRING BREAK
FUN

NONSMOKING, QUIll cIoIe. w.".
lurn..ntd $285. $310. own bIIt"
S365 UIoI",.. oncluded 338·4070

" PANAMA City VaCIIllons'
PIny beaClllronl 0 The ao.rd·
wal~ Summll Condo I, &Marl< II
FrM drlllk eartleall Walk 10 best
Iiaral Abeo ula bell prlC..1 All
I1\Ijor crOOI cardS accepted l
1-800-234·1007
www endleNsumrnertOUll corn

QUIET wOOded senlllQ SlaSl
monlh
1110101... ptld (319)339-

"1 SPRING Bre ~ Vacatoona '
c.ncun. JamalC8 Bahemas, &
Fionda BeSi prlC4l1 guaranteed I
FrN pam.. &. cover chlt'llll'
Spac;e IS IImItedl Book " newT All
~~m~&f,dS accepted'
www tndles4summertour.com
SPRING Break Speaals' Baha ..
rna. Pany Crurae' 5 NlQhlS $279'

lnelucle' Me.ls' AVoaorrte Beach-

es, N>gIlHllel Depart From Flon·
dal Pin"",. City Room With
Kitchen Ne., To Clubt. 1 Part...
&. Free Drinks $1291 DaYlOO8
Room WltIl Kitchen $1491 South
Beach (Bars ()pen unlll sam l )
$1591 Cocoa Beach (Near 011·
nev) $t791
IpIlngbreaJ<travei com
(8001618-6386
SPRING BREAK TO MAZATLAN
MI~1Co Alii 7 n'9hll holeV Iree
n>ghlly baar J>8rtiasl discount.
G..... r.nteed lloghts. holels Ideally
IItlJ8ted C." now· w,'11 beal any
comparol>le offer Maz.llan Ex·
preas 1-t!D0-366-4786, or 1·612·
893-91;79

www maze"P com

STORAGE
RV, bOal. and automobIle I lor·
'ge, F.nced ,n and secure C.II
(319)35IH079
U STORE ALL
Sell sto<age unIts hom 5xl0
·Securlty rences
-Concrete buildings
,Sleel CIaO..
ConIlvllle , Iowl City
loc",lontl
337-3S06 or 331.0575

e"

7932

ROOM Ivajabll Immedlalely for
&amester I.... CIe.n . quoel
non·smok,oo newer home SI.
blocka 10 CII",puS CiA laundry
Seekl~alure Clean. quoet per·
~$
plus U1d'IIIS (319)354'

UJ, SURPLUS STORE
1225 S. Gilbert

SMALL ongle, cal okay, 1I•• ,bl.
S220
ulllol".
pII><I,
(319)337-<1185

ROOMMATE
WANTED/FEMALE
AVAILABLE Immedoele!y CIooa
10 campus Cornerslone Apart·
menta (319)351 -1394
OOWNTOWN tocallon. on. bed·
room ill !hr" beCltoom apartment
wllh own belhroom F.bruary renl
Ir.. c.ft Je&8lCll (3191337-2066
FEMALE. Own room In IWO bedroom splnmenl Sublel 52001
month piUS If.! tMI... N.ar
downtown Avarlabl. 311 or 411
Call 430-1631

USED FURNITURE

LARGE room in rour bedroom
Available now ClOsa 10 campus
(3191981·9317
.. ASTER bedroom, own SIr/< Ind
lorlel. ScoI8daIe Apartment Cornpie. In Coralville Unlulrnshed,
$265 and Ulllllles Near buS hnes
LOOking 10< graduate sludent Responsible undergraduate oIIay
Available now (319)339-0550
Ie... mesaage

READ THIStill

~~~~!puarant_.
E.D.A. FUTON
~7~sl Ave. Coralville
SMAU ROOM???
NEED SPACE???
We have the 8OM"",'!1

BICYCLE
CASH 10< bIcydes and sporting
aoods GILBEAT ST. PAWN
COMPANV, 354-791 0.

AUTO DOMESTIC
1990 Cutlass Supreme Red
greAl condltJOll. dependable Can
f<ryalal $3500 (3 t9)339-7644

NOWI Own room in JWO Dedroom
aasl side house CloS8-in, parle·
100, porch . yard S3OO, 112 ulolrt18$ (319)46&-1281
ONE bedroom 10 IwO bethroom
apartment Oakcr8Sl 51 5250
plus uhl,,,es (319)34 H)679. ask
lor Chrut
ONE room III Ihree bedroom
apartment. own batllroom Close
Call Lrz (319)341.

f82rmpus

FUTONS·~EYFOLDFROM

COUCH TO BED INSTMITL r
E.D.A. FUTON
Coralville
337--0556

AUTO DOMESTIC

WANT A SOFA? DesI<? Table?
ROCl<er? VISII HOUSEWORKS.
We've got 8 sto<e lull 01 clean
used lumltura plus dishes.
d~s . lamps and olher h0usehold rtem" All 81 rea_able prices. Now accep11ng new consignments.
HOUSE WORKS
III SI8vens Or,
338-4357

APPLIANCES
SELLING mtcrowaves lor only
529. Selllno hundreds 01refnoera·
lors SlSrtlng 81 $49. Big Ten Aenlals !3 '9/337-RENT.

MISC. FOR SALE
P_411 .cOm
2.5cI min-slllle to stale Jong dis·
lance 181es.
THE DAILV IOWAN CLASS!FfEOS "AKE CENTSII

II

t3 I 9)353-4813
TWO bedtoom apertmef1l. Pari<.
rng laundry qu..1 Iocabon. S25G'
(318)1187-9308

man

1994 FORD
EXPLORER XLT 4X4
Southern SUV. Excellent
condilion. Sunroof, most
power options. Book

$11.870; asking S10,570.
Call 626-4844 .

AVAILABLE mdMly one bedroom IS ."",uta ... to ~
(319)339-7669
HOMEY lour bedroom aparln>ent
Ava1lable May Wllh taU opt"'"
(319)8111'9276
LARGE one bedroom IUbItt
A.arlable June $525 815 S Cionton (319)337-<1541
SPACIOUS, ""ry roc;e , two bed·
room apanment Pels allowed
C.I (319)339-&411
SUBLET: A.....bIe May with Fill
opuon Two bedroom .oth WIO
CIA Wes Ide Clla Okay a..
/0011 Pnone (319)337-3351

APARTMENT
FOR RENT
FALL
I. 2. 3. and 4 bedJoom part·
men CIoM to u 01 I and do>vnt"",n Showroom open loam 900pm . M· TH 101m · Spm .
F" and 12 ClOp m - 4p m . Salvr·
day & Sunday at 414 Easl .... rt.el
Slreet 0( cal t319)354·2787
FALL
GILBERT MANOR APTS
eol S.GILBERT
On, and JWO bedroom. two belh·
room apartmenl. ""Ih ba!COnl8t.
underground petl<lng laundry fl·
d1,IIH. HI-In lulchens Musl ...
'
$S03 le9S ""Iholll ulohl... C.II
351-63Ql
LOOKING lor a

rlace

to II..?
nat
Your ITIO\I. oft CIII1lOUSI

'*"'" hou8lngl0

EFFICIENCY/ONE
BEDROOM

1996 HONDA ACCORD
EX WAGON
Vlec motor, AT, AC,
CD, moonroof, roof racks.
Loaded, 49,000 miles_
$13,500 firm.

309-795-

Al.DI

opartmenl

Near

bwIIne , pa""'11 S49S
HW pad (319)353-SOII6

oao

~.hot"""'com

TWO

BEDROOM

__

110m S449 Cal (3191337·3103

CONDO FOR RENT

WEST ode condo WIfJ doh_ _ garage I epI8C8 AvaJII·
bIe A SAP 1'01 subfeI, r oc>trOll Jenn.ler (319)339-1O!19
WESTGATE VILLA he. I two
bedroom sublet lvaoleblt March
lit $$75 rncIudaI water Laundry
on24 hour r1\IW11l1!W>C)8
C., 351-2905

Br.rn.l """ ! h<Jn_." !
tuthrt1unHO\Ift!.k",, t\t1'
.... I.~ oItffl'd ~ .. It\"~
F~\~tlf(l.,t ..... \ ~,

un.k1}:n.. n.t r-rlln~. Hu~
hak.IIII(\. ,,_ '''Ih ... IL In f'.a"tnt-. anJ n"~ ~ tum

FALL LEASE 850 S Dodge
$7051 month . HIW paod Drsh....sher NO laund1. f_1y bus·
~5 pa"''"IJ 33 ~4 ' 338·
FALL LEASINC NEAR U of I
eoe ECOLUGE· 3 LEFT
409S00DGE
917 E.COLlEGE· 1 LEFT
~ nee Ihrae b80'oom. two
betlvoornl Eat~ krtchen pa ....

~ ~z. .!:ut~ ~. ~;;~
plus ""..... Cal351-8391
GREAT LOCATIONS
DOWNTOWN
440 S.JOHNSON
tl2S.00DGE
511 S.JOHNSON
521 S.JOHNSON
Huge thr.. bedroom. two ,*".
rooms EII·1n lUlC/len. lIundry
par1clno Near Ir.. ,",,11le route
Appron...lely 11 00 lIjuar. leel
$617 Wllhoul ""I't... c.n
351-6391

sns-

IMMEDIATE poe_ orty
FOUf bedroom .penmen! In older
_
. call welcOme, U I
In·
Wded (319)337-4785
SUMMER 0< F.II. lour bedrooma
hardwood JIoors. CIII. welcome
$1060 uto'" I rnctudad. (319)337'
4785
THREE. FOUR BEDROOM
APARTMENTS
LISTINGS FOR FALL
-<I bedroom. two belhroom. 517
S Lrnn SI $1275 ptu. ulol,l...
·3 bedroom. two bIIlhroom , 720
S Dubuque SI • $&50 Plul 01,1,1 ...
perloOO Inclu<*!
-<I bedroom . two balhroom 720
S Dubuque St. S1I 00 plul ulllll·
Ie. pa"'lno Included
351-1219 I.... name , malhng
eddress anti phone numbar AllptlCltlOn WI" be ..nllo you

S'J'l~II11"'nlh I'\,,,,bk
,1\.." lerm ",nul, Call

\ ..r">,lt ..t '!I

""'''l''r

FALL

RENT;

h..

b80'oom

hou.. ~nclry appIoInces "re·
place. pItlung bus CIoIe-IO
PelS f319)683-2324
HUGE HOUSES
-5.
8 Ind
7 bedrooms
-EU\
_
_ in
·WIfJ. parl"ng
·Ideallor large groups
· AVI""'" August I
·Renls range lrom
$175(). 21W rnorli/l plus
(3191354·7262

ut,"'''' If ,

WANTEO: 3-4 lemale room.
matn BeaUhlul house .nd gt ••'
1OcI1"", A rOll oul 01 bed ID '

~.:!anU:-1oba,,:. ~I F': '
Inlo<mahon (3191821-<1362

,

MOBILE HOME
FOR SALE

f

•

~__~__________~~Il

I

1872 12treO tWO bedroom QA.1
good ah_
$30001 080
(319)337-3127
, (I

,

THREE Ind lour bedroom lown.
hou_ lor renl nelr CIImpua
Av.,lable June lei .nd Augu&l
"1 (319)358,7139
ADJACENT to home Prol'''I()'
nil fenced becky.rd , oft ·ttr.t
parkrng . WIO . close 10 UIHC, ~I
Ol<ay Wllh .CIdotoonal I.. Cil\.
Benlon Slreet 5400 (319)354·

WESTGATE VIl.LA ha. I three
bedroom sublll Ivalla.,.. March
lsi $735 Inciudel waler 24 hour
malnlanance uundry 'Ill bulldlOO
c.n (318)351·2905

8668
AVAILABLE Imrnediliely one
bedroom $39!)1 month Hea wa·
ler paid No pell N.lr UIHC &
uW School
(3191679.2649
(319)337-7609

FALL unique one bedroom A.
frama elIalel CII" welcOme. $735
ul,lrt,el. AIC Included. (319)337.
4785

SUMMER SUBLET,
FALL DPTION

~ nol too ~art'l 10 ~larl

[hinking «tou.l ~utfelinfJ..

c:::>

,;/Ot..,. aparlmenl!

LARGE one Dedroom In older
houae. ClOse 10 campus 5496
pIuI alectrlC No pel.. ()pen im·
medlalllly (319)466-7491 .

Daily Iowan
Classifieds

ONE bedroom In older hau. .
Heal peld qu,et , $3151 monl"
1132 Washlngton'4 (319)887.
9271
ONE BEDROOM SUBLET. South
Van Buren CIo5e 10 Ped Mall
Fr.. part<,ng
$4201 monlh
(3 19)338.1152
RUSTIC .HlCI8ncy wllh lleepIng
loll cals ..eJc:0m8 . $430 ulllitra,
UlCluded. (319)337-4785

ADll12 Two bedroom apartmenl
close 10 campus. HI W J>8rd M·F.
9-5. (319)351.2178
AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY. bu.
hne, laundry $550 plus ateanc
(319)337-7368
FALL
PENTACREST APTS.
DownIOWll, best Iocal"",1 OM
.nd two bedroom. IwO balh.-n
apartments 10< AugUil One minUIe 10 campus LOis Of parlol'lg
S5O(). $900 square feel BalcOnlel . laundry SS03- $769 p\Js
ullhl ..S C.1I354· 7287
FALL LEASING DOWNTOWN
RALSTON CREEK APTS,
302- 406 S.GILBERT
One and IwO bedroom. two bath·
room apartment. Unde'llround
parlung, balconras- (two bed·
rooms) laundry. eaHn kllchen
$S03- $720 Wlthou1 UlI!rlles 3542787

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

LAKESIDE APARTMENTS
PRESENTS

only $379!

FULLY
RENOVATED
STUDIO APARTMENTS
NEW APPLIANCES
AND COUNTERTOPS
HEATING & COOLING
INCLUDED
ALL NEW FLOORING

®

31g e 337 e 3103

..
: 30 DAYS FOR +
$40
~-----------A Photo is Worth A 'Thousand Words I ,'

I

I

I

I
I
II
I
I

I

AUTO FOREIGN

TWO _

SUMMER SUBLET, THREE/FOUR
BEDROOM
FALL OPTION

TWO BEDROOM

TUESDAYS
101m-6pm
("8)353·2961

QUEEN sIZe OrthopedIC manress
set. Brass headboard and frame
Never used· shll III plasllc Cost
$1000, seP $300 (3 19)362-7177

ROOM III two bec*OO<Il Free
phone c;ebIe ~ CernbuI

S lilt) month i*Is fi2

ROOMMATE
WANTED/MALE

AVAILABLE now Own room In
IwO Dedroom apartrnenl Non·
smoillng Broadway SI. $2SO plus
112 ublot... Musl hke cals
(319)351-2017

HOUSEHOLD
ITEMS

PRIIlE iocIllOI1 32S ~
Sireel Own room $3001 I'IOniI
(319)358-9244

SUBLET large efll(i8nCy near
[)ental ScIloOl HI W paod'. $350
Free perlll OO . (319)351-840-4 0<
(319)358-7368

Best used computet

FULL maW.os! Do. opnngIlrame
lor sale A1mosl new $200 Sandy, (630)323-6582

CoroIlCt Ben-at (319,356-632e

OWN room In IWO bedroom
laundry, pool, on bus rOute
CI08a 10 UIHC (319)35HI756

AVAILABLE now two bedroom
au..t nerghborhood Musl Ioke
cat. (319)~H927

prICes III town.

PERSON nrned to tal<e .....

..... SoMa semast.. 01 2001

EFFICIENCV, Spacoous CloSe 10
dOwnlown. Avallabtl now $4 79
Can (630)323·7324

AVAILABLE Fan 2000 Room·
mates wanted ApartmenL new
gOOd IocallOll Own bedroom .
Two balhroorna C.nrral a"
(319)358-1716. Lucas

COMPUTER

OWN room S2OO" mnMh February ..... I... t31;1338-2011.
lea"" metaage

SINGE room avaIlable One mI'
nUle to campo $2651 month , .ft
ulill1le. pad Fumlstled (319)6S8'
1605

Ia....

Two

No pets «31913311-5735

AVAILABLE June 1 Modern one
bedroom In hlslone downlOWl1
bulldlno $$741 monlh Include.
CIA No pets t319)<466-7491

ROOMMATE
WANTED

MOVING?? SELL UNWANTED
FURNITURE IN THE DAILV
IOWAN CLASStFIEOS.

AVA.ILABLE FEBRUARY

blldloom ON! bathroom CIrpor1

ROOM 10< lent lor lIudenl man
Summer and Fill (319)337-2513

ROOM In IwO bedroom apart·
menl large, clean apace One
bioCl< to campus $2 \ 51 monlh
(319)331' 7532

MOVING

DUPLEX FOR
RENT

TWO BEDROOM

11!15 J'¥nou1h Nactn Low_
G_I ~ $4000 131916267138

COLONIAL PARK
SUSINESS SERVICES
1901 BROAOWAY
Word pr1l<leSl,OO U kinds. tran.
ferlptlO<l'. notary. copoes . FAX
phone an8Wenng 338-8800

CHIPPER'S Tillor Shop
M nl 100 women I I"elllioni.
20' dllGOOnt Wltll .tudent I 0
Abelloa S>JepPlliI Flo......
128 112 Ea.t WUhtngton SlrMI

ROOMMATE
WANTED

~9,j11~-

RESUME

Complel. ProJeSSIONII ConsuIta·

TUTORING

AUTO DOMESTIC
1ttO FO'II T _

...a

354 - 7822

BOOKS

SKVDtVE. ltruont. tandem
dlVU. sky IUrflng Plr.dI.. Sky·
d ..... lre
319-472-1975

SUMMER
EMPLOYMENT
has an
uring
ay bea

male and female

SEEKING part·llme babyStH.r lor
3·monlh-<l1d In my home In North
Uberty Appro.,mllaly 20 houra
per w..k· MuSI have own lrans·
JlOrtaloon Relerences r''1INed
Call Jane (319)626-3095

COOK needed. lunch and d,nner
ahlHs Apply In p81SOf1 between
2-4pm UniverSity Alhlellc Club
1360 Melrose Ave

IOWA CITY

'TIES

locations Need Quahhed

MARTlAL ARTS Instructron
Kenpo and J<alj Small group
traln'"IJ Combel Imp/\a.,. Call
Jay Hardong (319)351-<4293 lea..
menage

BARTENDER! SERVER needed
lunch and dinner shiH. Apply In
parson between 2-4p m. UOIVlraiZv:lhlehC Club 1360 Melrose

201S, Clillt'.l SI" te.3<x)
IOWll City. IA S1240

tntake,
c

UI Surplus Computer

monlh boy In our hou.. Canng
students or olhera .ncourlged
Good pay (319)354·5430 0<
!/1OVlImOhomecom

RESTAURANT

Old Capitol Mali

Cil \'.

DELIVERY
DRIVERS

FT or PT chlld<:ar. lor adOt.bI" 4

genera l r~pair & mainte·
nance. havc an under-

Report>

NOW HIRING
PIZZA

CHILD CARE
NEEDED

Candidille wili perform

~m .

·2za.

Earn $70-$100 cash
nightly. Competitive
wage, flexible hours,
food discounts.
Apply at:
702 S. Gilbert 51.,
#103 or call 351 -8629.

OLD CAPITOL

fil e clipac lly.

TRI" WE CAllI',
a girts camp Resldenhal
camps located in
SOUTHERN MAINEI
Outstanding 8 week

camp Takaio call

1515 Wulow Creek Olive
Iowa City, Iowa 52246 • 354·3447

UJ. SURPLUS STORE
1225 S. Gilbert

UI SUrplUS Equipment
open l'buCldf'{' to:Ji

BoardlTravel allowance.

~' ill:;nm

U OF I SURPLUS

CAMP TUAJO,
a boys camp and

summer camps. excep·
tlonallaCilities. gorgeous

NOW

CALL TODAYor App~ 10 Person

OU.

!I

~~~

$10.75JHr.

funclionlng in a high pro-

Ilea up

!of ef11tY

EXCELLENTOPPORTUNITY
Earn in Excess of

org:111i/cd

OII't~1It

~ In EaIIem lo-

lIOnS Cal Chns It 1-.8OC).A01366S 0< (319)338-9212

No experience
necessary.
$5,000 life Insurance.
Paid tra ining.
Sal.1y and attendance
bonus.
Company 401K
program.
Part-llme.

SUMMER
EMPLOYMENT

~_to<peo

pie ..

mOli valed dct.l1l-oricnlcd,

1for a

SYSTE..S UNUUlTED, I r _
naed Ieioder In the ~ 01

.... has lob

and fedcrill code"
Cand ldal e nUI\I be \elf·

Ides
I tuition
,idlng

iB
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SELL YOUR CAR
(photo and
up to
15 words)

Itl

~t:

.1~
I~

1977 Dodge VIn
power sleering, power brakes,
automatic transmission.
reblJln motor. Dependable

sooo,Call xxx·xxxx.

Call our office to set up a time that is convenient
for you to bring your car by to be photographed.
Your ad will run for 30 days ' for $40
Deadline: 2 days prior to run date desired
For more information contact:

I:
I,'

'1!

I
jl l
I The Daily Iowan Classified Dept j
I

L~~~~-!7!"~r 3~~7~5_ J;

88 - The Daily Iowan - Iowa City. low;!
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SPORTS

No. 14 Oklahoma State lays waste to No. 20 Kansas, 86·53
• Oklahoma State is on a hot
winning streak, especially
after handing Kansas coach
Roy Williams his worst loss
since his first year at Kansas
in 1989.
By Owen Canfield
Associated Press
STILLWATER, Okla. - As
milestones go, this was one
Kansas coach Roy Williams would
rather forget.
WiJliams, coaching his 400th
game, watched Desmond Mason
score 31 points Monday night as
No. 14 Oklahoma State beat the
20th-ranked Jayhawks 86-53.
The loss was the third-worst in
Kansas history and worst since a

100-63 los to Kentucky on Dec.
23, 1974. For Williams, it was his
worst showing since a 123-95 loss
at Oklahoma on Jan. 18, 1989, his
first year at Kansas.
"This was the worst feeling that
I've ever had on the bench,· he
said. "1 felt like I was useless.
"I did not have them prepared
to face this kind of exhibition. I
was totally outcoached in every
way and we were totally manhandied on the court."
The Cowboys (19-2, 8-1 Big 12)
won their fifth straight and ninth
in 10 games. They also ended an
eight-game losing streak to
Kansas that dated to Feb. 6, 1995.
Kansas (17-6, 6-3) has lost four
of six, all on the road . The J ayhawks came in averaging 83
point.s, but shot just 34 percent

against the league's stingiest
defense.
"I told Roy that we played a little over our heads tonight," coach
Eddie Sutton said. "You play Hke
that, you can play with most people in the country. I thought our
defense was outstanding."
Mason was 10-of-14 from the
field and finished one point shy of
his career high . He did miss two
dunk attempts, but made all five
of his 3-point tries and turned
one of those into a four-point
play.
"Desmond led us tonight like he
did against Texas ," said Oklahoma State's Doug Gottlieb,
referring to Mason's 3D-point
game against the Longhorns on
Jan . 19. "He's a great player, and
great players play great in big

games.~

Oklahoma State, which shot 54
percent, took control early and
didn't give it up.
After Kansas took its only lead,
6-4, on a 3-poi nter by Kirk Hinrich, Oklahoma State went on a
21-5 run during the next seven
minutes to take a 25- 11 lead.
Kansas had only five offensive
rebounds in the first half and was
held to one shot on just about
every possession during the Cowboys' run . Meanwhile Oklahoma
State went 9-of-12, doing most of
its damage inside.
Mason scored eight of the Cowboys' 12 points during one stretch
later in the half when they took
their biggest lead, 43-22.
Things didn't get any better for
Kansas in the second half, as the

Cowboys kept up their defensive
jnt'e nsity and gradually pulled
away even further.
"They outplayed us in every'
phase," Nick Bradford said. "Coming into the game we didn't want.
to give them open looks because
they have great shooters. That's
what ended up happening - they
gol open looks and knocked them
down."
.
Joe Adkins had 18 points and
Gottlieb scored 12. He also was
6-of-10 from the foul line, where
he came in shooting just 42 per,
cent.
Hinrich led Kansas with 12
points. Kenny Gregory, Kansas '
leading scorer with a 13.7 average, didn't score until the 13:36
mark of the second half and finished with eight points.

Boxscore
KANSAS (17-61
Gooden 3-8 1-4 7, Collison 3-8 2-5 8.
Bradford 1-4 0-0 3, Hlnrich 4-12 0-012,
Gregory 3-7 2-2 8, Nooner 0-0 0-0 0,
Crider 0-1 0-0 0, Boschee 3-9 0-0 8.
Carey 0-0 0-0 0, London 0-2 0-0 0,
Johnson 0-11-21, Chenowith 3-7 0-06.
Totals 20-59 6-13 53.
OKLAHOMA ST. (19-21
Montonatl 3-9 3-4 9, Mason 10-14 6-8
31 , Janzen 2-2 3-37, Alexander 2-3 0-04,
Adkins 5-12 4-4 18, Sooter 0-0 0-0 0,
Williams 1-2 1-4 3, eazzelle 0-0 0-0 0,
Keep 1-1 0-0 2, Gottlieb 3-6 6-10 12,
Webber 0-1 0-0 O. Totals 27-50 23-3386.
Halftime-Oklahoma Sl. 44, Kansas 29
3-point goals-Kansas 7-22 (Hlnrlch 48, Boschee 2-8, Bradford 1-2, Gooden 01, Gregory 0-1 , Crider 0-1 , London 0-11,
Oklahoma St. 9-13 (Mason 5-5, Adkins
4-7, Gottlieb 0-1). A-6,381.
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~
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Needs Your Help
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Are you interested
in learning more about the
University's Greek Community?

i
[I I

Tuesday, February 8th
~
7:00-9:00 p.m.
~
tr1
2nd Floor Ballroom, IMU ~
ind;v;duals wHh <lisabillHes are encou<aged to 'tlend ,II
University of Iowa sponsored events. If you are a person
with a disability who requires an accommodation in order
to participate in this program, please contact Panhel1enic
Council in advance at 335-3352.

Be a Candidate for
Student Publications Inc.
Board ofDirectors Student Seats

~
~
Pick up a S.P.I. nomination petition in
e
Room 111 Communications Center
-E

i
[II

9
M
~

Monday,
February 14th is

• Three l-yeartenns
• Three 2-year tenns
The Student Publications Incorporated board
is the governing body of The Daily Iowan.
Duties include: monthly meeting, committee work,
selecting an editor, long-range planning,
equipment purchase and budget approvaL
Petitions must be received by 4 p.m., Tues. Feb. 15, 2000
in Room 111 CC. Election March 6 & 7, 2000.
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Roses • Fresh Flowers • Green Plants ~

4tf • Blooming Plants • Balloons •
"

~

We wire flowers
*Open Sunday,

Eicher
Florist
St. • Old Capitol Mall

Feb. 13th

532 N. Dodge

Iowa City

1..319..351 ..9000

1..800.. 773 ..8024
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